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A  PRESENT
, Equal to 10 per cent, of the purchase will be made to every purchaser of $2,00 or over (for cash only,) in our Drj Goods Department,
, MAY 14,
, MAY 20,
This offer is made to reduce our stock of DRESS GOODS, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY. GLOVES, CORSETS, Etc., Etc.
We have determined to closeout, and will make prices that are sure to to sell it. Come and see us, we will save you money. *f ‘ ;r
t h e  H EH  a  HO
•SATURDAY, M AY 14,. 1892.
IV. n . ilL A  IR , Editor aml Prop'r
PRICE * 1.25 PER ANNUM.
“ A Model Wife,” May 20.
Willette, Opera House, May 20.
-Born, to >Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
'Tomlinson; a girl.
Miss Lou Owens is reported better, 
and i« now at. home.
„ Riley Little spent this week with 
friends in Cedarville. He will leave 
today.
- Mieses Mary Burke and Lizzie 
lleife, of Dayton, nre gueets or Mrs. 
Seigler.
Mrs. Mende, of Granville, Ohio, is 
a guest o f her daughter, Mrs. *T. M . 
i Barber.
Xenia is making a “ kick” to have 
the school term shortened two week’s 
this year. .
Mr. Bryon, of Springfield, weli 
known in this vicinity, was a guest of 
Cedarville friends Tuesday.
Misses -Minnie Irwin, of James­
town, and Anna Chandler, of Xenia, 
were guests of Mias Ada Creswell this 
week. v
A  fight oecnred in one of the colored 
churches last Saturday aid Monday 
the participants paid Mayor Lowry 
for the fun they had. . •
The fishermen in this vicinity are 
busy now angling for eels. Jacob 
Alexander But Monday evening suc­
ceeded in landing two each 28 inches 
in length.
Or. J. M. Stewart and wife, atten­
ded the wedding of their iteplmw, 
1’aul Stewart, who was married to 
Miss Anna Currie, in Xenia, Tues­
day evening. , ^
Enoch Kooks and Mies Lucy Ham­
ilton, of this place, were married in 
Xenia (act Thursday. They expect 
to make their horn# in Xenia, wIh r  
the groom expects to go into Imnnessi
Some of the Grand Army Imy* may 
he interested in the following from 
Alex. B. Pope, A. I). C „ Comman­
der Dep’t Tend, and G«. He says: 
“ We have had an epidemic o f whoop­
ing cough hera (Stewart, Tenn.,) ami 
Clmmberhdtt’ti Cowgh Remedy has 
lieen the only medicine (bat has done 
any good.”1 There is no danger front 
wlwopingcough, wlien this remedy is 
freely given. It completely controls 
the disease. 25 and 50 cent tiottk* 
for sale by B. G, Ridgeway.
The photograph car that has adorned 
Main street for so long a time, was re-, 
moved to the farm of Thos. Stretcher 
tnis week-, but was immediately re­
turned and will be occupied by 
.♦‘Hooker” Iiiff as a barber shop.
“ A  Model Wife,” May 20.
The PouHiu Bros., of Jamestown, 
are handling the Wheeler A  Wilson 
Sewing Machine, the best on the mar­
ket,, and anyone who thinks of a ma­
chine .should buy it direct and not 
frbtn irresponsible agents. 14-4
Willette, Opera House, May 20.
Mrs. Fannie McMillan McKenzie 
is the happy mother of a boy baby who 
made hie ad vent into the world last 
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Janies Me 
Millan the grandparents’; are de­
ceiving congratulations of.frieuds here.
Willetts, Opera House, May 20.
The general synod of the R. P. 
churdh will convene in the church 
building in Cedarville Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 o'clock. It will lie open­
ed with a sermon by the retiring mod­
erator, Rev. Win, Gailey, of Philadel­
phia.' ________ _
“ A  Model Wife," May 20.
Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Shepard, living on Samuel 
Dean's farm, south of Cedarville, died 
at midnight Saturday, of consump­
tion. She was seventeen yearn of age. 
TJic f uueral services were held at the 
resilience Monday morning, conduce 
ted by Rev. Morton. The burial was 
at Stevenson's cemetery.
Rev. Willetts as a lecturer was a 
decided success last winter, and as a 
great many have expressed a desire to 
hear him on “ A  Model Wife” a few 
have raised a guarantee fund for the 
purpose-of having him here May 20. 
Reserved seats are now on sale at 
Stormont A  Co.'s,
Willetts, Opera House, May 20.
The Wilberforce tall team come to 
Cedarville Monday to cross bats with 
our.ho me nine, knt owing to the rain 
but two innings was all that couhl be 
played. Tarbox did the twirling for 
the home boys and Bryant performed 
a like service for the Wilberforce team. 
So fsr as played the game was a tie, 
each club made three runs.
In almost every neighborhood thro' 
out the west there is some one or more 
persons whose lives have been saved 
by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy, or who have lieew 
cured o f chronic dS&rrhoea by it, 
Such person* take especial pleasure in 
recommending the remedy to others. 
The praise uiat follows its introduc­
tion and use makes it very popular 
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by B. 
G. Ridgeway's.
The trustees of the Masonic Home 
at Springfield Friday adopted Archi­
tect Eisemnu's amended plans for a 
building of Springfield limestone and 
pressed brick’trimmings, one’liuridred 
feet front, three stories and tower, 
With two wings 150 feet long. Addi­
tional room will be provided ou the 
cottage plan. The required $100,000 
lias been raised by 'the citizens and 
work begins at once. The building 
committee,yV. J. Akers, J. W. Ire­
dell, jjr,, and Edward Harford. were 
authorized to draw up specifications 
mid advertise for bids. The corner 
stone will be laid .October 19th, first 
day of annual session of grand lodge-
“ A  Model Wife,” May 20.
Canton,. Ohio, this week received a 
bdpnr’throiigh l$e Evening RejKNsitory 
which comes to nr wifif'forty large, 
illustrated pages descriptive of the in­
ti Metrics o f that city. The Repository 
is an enterprising paper and doe* cred­
it to n city much larger and wealthier 
than Canton is.
A Stove that 1ms outlived 39 years’ 
competition and increases each year, 
in number of sales .is 
The Charter Oak.
It has a gauze oven dr.or.
It roasts meats and turkeys without 
basting. ,
It cooks custard and onions in the 
oven at the same time without trading 
flavor one to the other.
It ctrnks with less fuel than any 
stove made,
It sells like hot cakes 
And is sold b y ' Paullin Bros,, 
Jamestown, O. 14-2m
B. G. Ridgeway, the druggist, de- 
ires us to publish the following testi­
mony, as he haudlea the remedy and 
believes it to be reliable.
I  bought a 50 cent bottle of Cham­
berlain's Pain Balm and applied it to 
my limbs, which had been afflicted 
with rheumatism at intervals for one 
year. At the time I  bought the Pain 
Balm I  was unable to walk, I  can 
truthfully «ay that Pain Balm cured 
me. K. II. Farr, Holywood, Kan, 
Mr. A, C. Cox, t!M “leading druggist' 
al Holywood, vouchee for the truth of 
the above statement. ' "
RiaMlay KxrwrwMHia v is  tits 
l**«M *jlv*a I* lilac*.
Tickets at One fare for the rottnc 
trip between any two stations on the 
Cincinnati Division from Columkui 
ami Springfield to Cincinnati ivln* 
sive will be eokl by the P. C. C. A 
St, L. Ry. Co, ou each Sunday until 
farther uotioe during tlie suinm* of 
1892
J . OBR STEWART, M. II.
Surgeon and Physician,
CEDARVILLE, O.
j Special in diseases of E y e ,-E ar , 
R ose, Throat. Glosses accurately 
fitted to the eyes. 13-3in
;■ Housekeepers should polish- niid 
clean furniture with our excellent 
Furniture Polish, 20 cents a Pint 
at BenRidgwave.
Cheese and Crackers - ,
at Gray’s.
A  full line o f Gar d e nT oolh at 
CROUSE & BULL’S.
All Grades of Gasoline stoves for 
sate by ’ Crouse & Bull. 
'House to rent
by S. Iv. Mitchell.
- For pocket and table cutlery go 
Crouse A  Bull’s . '
Go to Crouse’s for Fish.
Buy your fresh and salt meats nt 
XHias. Dean’s meat store,
fro still here.
21 lb fine granulated Sugar . $1,00
1 lb. Package Coffee 
7 lb Beans « .
Can Corn
Star Tobacco lb 1 .




1 lb Soda .
Flour 2411b Sk 60 Cents 
California Evaporated Peaches. ,10 
and anything else in the grocery line 
in proportionately low prices at











Teeth extracted without pain'by 
applieaton of cocaine at Dr. Homan’s 
office.
ABBOT, JK.,
A  light hay Hambletonin and 
Eclipse horse, will stand at Boyd’s 
livery stable Monday and Tuesday of 
each week during the season. $10 to 
insure a colt to stand and suck,
Jno* W. Ei.t.is.
fietma May Meeting.
Friends quarterly Meeting will be 
ba held Saturday and Sabbath, the 
28th and 29th imt. All are most 
cordially invited.
By order o f Committee,
Seth W. Smith ,
l O T K C R
It, II. Crouse has opened a fish 
Market ami keeps all kinds o f Frash 
Fish In station. Call and see him 
Intends to keep a first-class stand,
Canned Pumpkin,
Peaches, Corn a id Tomatoes
at Gray's,
Hetr Carpets.
. The new styles in carpet­
ings this year are the hand - - 
somest ever, shown. It 
used to be to get a handsome 
carpet one would have to 
buy in the h»gh grades to 
get suited, but this year you 
can get beautiful colorings 
and patterns in the lower' 
and medium grades. In the 
best grade of Ingrains we a 
have an endless variety < f 
styles and in patterns that 
Are copied from tine Bruss­
els. A ll grades of Tapestry 
Brussells from a good at 49 
cts. a yd. up to the very best 
goods made in this country. 
Mattings are more popular 
than ever the patterns are 
prettier, they are cheaper 
and the qualities are better, 
than ever before. The new 
thing in tins line this year* 
Straw mattings made ou 
.Twine warp and they are 
bound to wear. Curtains 
>f every kind, Lace curtains 
from 50 cts. a pair to $20.00, 
Shades frogs 25 cts a window 
on spring Pollers to the very 
best fringed goods.  ^Poi - 
tiers from $5.00 a pair up 
to the best Some new 
things in Poles, Brackets, 
and Fret Work for Boors 
and Windows. Our stock 
of House furnishing goods 
is the most complete ever 
shown in Xenia. Estimates 
given and work done in very 
best manner.
Jobe Brothers dr Co.
For a good shoe made to 
order call on C. Keller the 
practical Shoe maker North 
Main St. Deputing neatly 
and promptly done.
Milton Keys has re* 
moved his shoe shop to his 
new room next to the Nes- 
bet property on Main st., 
where he will bo glad to 
have all enstomers call.
Fresh cakct aud bread At tbft fa
kery. Jaomi Rrkji.kk
✓




ir . ■ . x iu u t, r«wisk«r.
Q B U K m ili : i * OHIO.
A JOYOUS FARMER'S BOY.




l  ion  tbe old plow bandies much, 
'With their most abapely crook;
Bow they’d Inspire jay hands to clutch 
The fish pole by the brook I
And when the plowing was begun 
My steps would not be stayed, 
HOw quick a furrow I could run 
Directed to the shade!
And then when came the planting morn.
All in the sun intense.
How nimbly eould 1 drop the corn 
And climb up on tbe fence I
Haymaking time doth make more lithe 
The muselesandtba thews;
How sweet to swing the guttering soythe— 
Across a hough and snooze!
And when the garden should be made 
- ’Twererife wlthrural charms 
To go forth with the trusty spade 
And dig some angle worms.
And how delightful it would be, 
With arms all strong and stout) 
To drive tbe ax into the tree 
So lt would not dome out.
And lithe fences lacked repair,- 
Indeed Hwould stir tbe blood 
To go and-hunt on opening where 
My neighbor's daughter stood!




“ What is it, my child?” ho asked, lay­
ing1 his hand on her hair. “ A lover's 
quarrel?”
' “ Yes,” she whispered. “ The first we 
have ever had.”
. “ Well, well, wo all know that lovers 
never part after a first quarrel,”  he 
said, in a .quiet inatter-of-fact tone that 
• calmed her nerves. “ What was it all 
about, little one, if an old man may 
ask?”
“ It nr so out of a very simple speech 
of mine which seemed to annoy 
Michael,” . answered Olive, her cheeks 
flushing and paling as she recalled the 
afternoon’s experience. “ We were sit­
ting under the'trees in Kew Hardens, 
and I asked him i f  we could possibly be 
happier than we were then?”
“ Michael took offense because you 
Were too easily, contented, and one word 
followed another?”  said Uncle Wake.
“ Yes.”  Olive considered for a mo. 
ment. and then repeated all that she 
• • could remember o f the conversation. 
Afterwards a silence fell upon them 
both, and the roll o f wheels in the 
Strand sounded butfaintly in their cars. 
It  was Olive who broke the pause.
.“ If I could only believe that this was 
merely a difference of opinion, and not 
n difference o f spirit, I  should be eas­
ier, "she said. “ lint Michael seems to 
- think that my ideal life is an absurd 
dream. He cannot realize any kind of 
happiness tliat is not founded1 on self- 
interest alone. He cannot comprehend 
any joy outside himself. Oh, how hor­
rible it seems to say these things about 
the man whom I  love with all my 
heart!. Help me, Uncle Wake, speak 
kind words and comfort me!"
This was an appeal Which Samuel 
had not expected to hear for many a 
i day. lie  had not known that Olivo had 
been rapidly gaining powers o f pcnc*
wiD Htrr HEAR SIS APPROACH.
tration. He had not thought that the 
books he had given her would have 
done their work so soon. And how 
conkl he dnro soothe her with false 
comfort, or give her the broken reed of 
a  lie to lean upon? How could lie throw 
dust in the eyes that saw Miclmei a& lie 
really was, and yet prayed to be 
blinded?
“ Olire,”  he said, tenderly, " I  am 
afrakl it Is the fate o f nearly nil good 
women to he somewhat disappointed in 
the men they loro. A man’s daily 
struggle with the World Is almost sure 
to harden him, K tcfy true woman hits 
within her that capacity for self-saeri* 
See which makes It «'4sy for her to 
comprehend the one great sacrifice. 
Like her Master, shb longs to go about 
among the people, and do them good."
“ llut will he ncter feel hs I  do?”  she 
asked, mmirfrfully, J
“ Not altogether, perhaps. Olive, you 
most team t o i w i  him without giving 
up the beat part o f yopraelf for his 
sake. You must not pluck out your 
own winto wing* beOanae he cannot
soar. I f  you do this, you w ill neither 
content him nor yourself, You w ill al- 
wsys be haunted by the sense o f loan, 
and he w ill know that you are not saU»*
fled.”
8he turned her eyes upon him with a 
gaze o f Intense anxiety.
“ How can two walk together nates# 
their spirits are one?" she said, with a 
sigh.
“ Bodily union and spiritual disunion 
—one sees it every day,”  Samuel Wake 
answered. “ I f  you marry a man whoso 
thoughts are opt your thoughts, nor his 
ways your . Ways, you must prepare to 
tread a difficult path, my child. Your 
own heart must help you in the matter; 
love, and the instincts o f a true wife, 
can make a  woman wise and strong.”
“ And I  love him, Id o  love him!”  she 
said. “ Perhaps bo is ill and suffering 
at this moment, - and I  am not near 
him!"
I f  she had been near him she would 
have beheld him making a fresh toilet 
in high good humor. Edward Rattera- 
by had met him, and had invited him 
to dine at a fashionable restaurant that
evening.
“ Men are made o f tougher materials 
than you fancy,”  Uncle Wake replied, 
with a reassuring smile. “ lie  looked 
well enough when I saw him. Take 
niy word for it.^tliat headache was an 
excuse for lll-tcmper. Don’t be fussy 
about him. my dear. He w ill find this 
way back to you when the fit is over.”
Then he brought one o f the boqks 
that were piled upon the table, and’be­
gan to read # poem aloud. The verses 
were well chosen, and his voice was 
pleasant to her ears. So the afternoon 
glided into evening, and when Mrs. 
Wake came home, more pensive and 
shadowy than ever after her visit to 
Jessie, Olive was able.to meet her with 
cheerfulness. It  was hard to see Mich­
ael’s vacant place at the 'supper table; 
but Uncle Wake encouraged her .with 
smiles, and talked quite openly of the 
absent lover.
“ I f  ho does not come in on Monday or 
Tuesday, 1 shall go and look him up.” 
he said. 1 “ All, Mrs. Wake, how unrea­
sonable yon used to be if I ever dared 
to hnvo a headache! It is "only women 
who are allowed to be invalids. A  lover 
ought to have an iron constitution.”
“ Yon always had,”  his wife remarked, 
“ but Michael is not made of iron, and 
lie looks as if he had nerves. Perhaps 
he is a little irritable sometimes. I  
know lie has a short manner, but what 
is manner when a man is. hardworking- 
and steady? When I  looked at our poor 
Jessie to-day KI could not help thinking 
of Olive’s good fortune."
For years, everybody hnd been talk­
ing to Olive about her good fortune. 
Who was she, that such a clever young 
man should have set his heart upon 
her? The girl had always been hum­
ble and grateful, and she was humble 
and grateful still; only a subtle, change 
was stealing over the humility and 
gratitude. She did not think less of 
Michael, nor was she less lowly in 
mind, but she had begun to use cer­
tain faculties which had been undevel­
oped in her village home.
She hnd learned latoly that there are 
certain aspirations which cannot be 
stifled, even ■ at love’s command, with­
out self-degradation. Truly lie who 
flndeth his life in this world only, shall 
lose it; the worship o f things that per­
ish in the using destroys all spiritual 
life in the worshiper. Olive hnd found 
out this truth.
When she lay down to rest that night 
she fell into a peaceful sloop, and 
dreamed of the old downs and ilelds o f 
her childhood. Michael was roaming 
with her through those calm meadows, 
rich with the purple and gold o f .stam­
mer. lie  was once more the younger 
and simpler Michael of the past; they 
were happy in the old-fnshioned way of 
rustic lovers. Then June and Aaron 
joined them, and they followed the i 
course o f the rivulet through the grass, 
and laughed for very gladness of heart.
She awoke suddenly in the light o f a 
Txmdon day, with that dream-laughter 
ringing in her ears. And then all the 
bitterness of yesterday came back like 
a  flood, and she remembered that she 
and Michael had-drifted apart.
But downstairs there was the every* 
day life awaiting her, full >of its whole­
some work and cheerfulness. And i 
there was a note from Michael, ad* j 
dressed to herself, and written lato on I 
Sunday night, ‘ 1
“ Dearest Olive”  (it rani, “ Do n o t ) 
wonder at my absence for a few days.
I  hope to bring you good news when I 
come. My head Is better.
“ Yours as ever# M. O.”
Michael frowned Impatiently,
“ Why do yon think o f Aaron?”  lw  
•aid; “ Jut was always a gloomy fool 
who could not help himself, and lately 
ho has been inaufferablo," .
“ He is unhappy, Michael.”  Her face 
was troubled, “ jo u  see, he - has long 
been wanting to  make a home for 
Jane, and when they lowered his wages 
he lost heart. , But now that your suc­
cess is assured, dear, you w ill he kind 
to hith?" ■ > . .
“ Kind to him!”  Michael repeated 
angrily. “ I  shall be heartily glad to 
see the last o f him, and hear the last c f 
his mauuderingtalk about old times.”  
“ But he was our early friend,”  who 
said sadly, “ and there is pool Jane to 
be considered.”  j .
“1  don’t know why I  should consider 
Jane," returned Michael loftily. “ She 
certainly has no claim on me. But this 
is always the case, when a man succeeds 
in life, all his old acquaintances hang 
round his neck like millstones. He is, 
not allowed to.enjoy the fruits o f his 
own toil alone,”
“ Dear Michael!" her hand softly 
touched his.. “ Ought one to enjoy the 
fruits o f one’s toil alone?”
“ You Area most Extraordinary girl, 
Olive,”  he said, in. the indulgent tone 
she knew so well. “ You never lose a 
chance of saying something sentimental 
-—something taken from one o f your 
favorite books! But never mind, I  w ill 
not let anything mar our pleasure to­
day. You are free to talk to your uncle; 
and tell him all our good news.”
Her face brightened in an instant. 
“ Dear Uncle' Wake,”  she said, “ ho is 
always so glad to hear of anyone’s 
prosperity.”
. “ Well, he has had little enough of his 
own to be glad of,”  remarked Miclnkel, 
with a contemptuous i laugh. “ What 
will he say when he has to part with 
you, Olive? Anyone can see that you 
are the light of this house; but I can’t 
lend my illuminator to other people 
much longer. And I  wish you would 
i give up that wretched flower business, 
little woman."
“ Don’t ask me to give it  up just yet," 
she said, in a sweet voice of entreaty. 
“ Please dop't. I w ill promise to be 
very good and obedient by and by."
“ I suppose I  must be contented, with 
that promise,” he answered, affably, 
“ but 1 am glad you keep well out o f 
sight at that flower shop. I don’t want 
my, wife’s face to be known to the pub-
SHK BCABCKLT XOTIC’feD HIM.
CKAPfF.Il X.
"now THE 01.0, OI.P Ties AUK MJOSENm” 
Olive lived cheerfully on that brief 
note all through the week. Michael 
had forgiven her, and the world was 
bright again, 1
Ho came to sec her on Sunday after* 
noon, but the visit was short. Edward 
Battcrsby had claimed liim for the ! 
evening. A ll his dreams were about to ‘ 
be realized, success was within liis 
grasp, and Olivo listened to his explana­
tions with wonder and delight. There 
was no doubt as to the working o f his 
new plan; it had already been tested 
with the most satisfactory results, and 
was to have a longer and fuller trial. 
Meanwhile EdwArd Battcrsby was 
overwhelming him with tokens of 
good will. Everyone in the works Was 
aware o f his exaltation; he tvas to re* 
ceive more substantial rewards later 
on, but even now he was recognized as 
a person o f the highest importance, 
"What does Aaron say to all this?” 
asked Olive, wlieu Michael paused to 
take breath. “1 wish he would come 
and see mo.”
lie yet. Do you know, child, I intend 
that you Bhall create a sensation? You 
w ill he a noted beauty one o f these 
(lays, if you take care o f yourself and 
do as I tell you,”
A richer bloom rose to the soft cheek, 
but the lips quivered ns if with pain.
■ “ I should hate notoriety,”  she said, 
proudly,
“ Nonsense! you won’t  hate anything 
in your now life," he replied, kissing 
her, “ It  w ill he a life o f charming 
dresses and jewels; what can a woman 
desire more?"
“ Oh, I shall want much more tlmn 
that,”  she answered, looking frankly 
up at him with clear eyes.
But he only laughed, and went his 
way.
More days went and came, and he 
did not come, but frequent notes made 
amends for liis absence. Olive wont 
about her .daily business with the light* 
est o f hearts and the brightest of faces. 
Uncle Wake rejoiced with her in her 
joy, and Aunt Wake talked of nothing 
but weddings and bridal array. Some* 
times when Olive looked back to the 
Sunday afternoon in Kcw Gardens, it 
seemed very dim and far distant, She 
could hardly recognize herself In the 
girl who1 hod sat under the larches and 
had been so passionately miserable that 
day.
Ah, she would ask Michael to take 
her to the gardens again when ho had 
time enough to spare, She must have 
been in a foolish mood ivlien they were 
there last, or his headache, perhaps, 
had made him fractious. His letters 
were so affectionate and kind that her 
doubts were all beginning to disappear, 
lie  had been hardened, absorbed; every 
nerve had been strained in his long 
struggle, hut now that the end was 
gained there would' be piftcc. Yes, 
and leisure for thoughts o f others and 
good deeds and gentle words,
The one cloud in her bright sky was 
Aaron. She lmd written to him once or 
twice hut there was no reply, and he 
never fulfilled his promise o f coming to 
sec her again. Jane was beginning to 
despair, hut Olive still wrote to her in 
a cheerful strain, hogging her not to 
give up all hope. Surely something 
could he done for Aaron by and by; 
and if Michael still refused to come 
to the aid o f his old friend Olive re* 
solved to take the matter into her own
In some way or other Aaron 
should ha helped oat o f the slough of 
despond. '
She waa so busy with her own 
thoughts and hopes that although Sea- 
ward Aylstone agmc several times to 
the florist’s shop she scarcely noticed 
him. As in a dream she heard his calm 
voice, ordering sprays o f Ivory and 
roses, and in a dream still she Wove the 
flowers and leaves together. She did 
not know that his glance always turned 
to the corner where she sat with her 
pretty curly brown head bent over her 
work. She did not know that he lin­
gered long at the counter in the vain 
hope of seeing her lift her eyes or of 
hearing her speak. Another girl lead 
absolutely true o f heart would have ob­
served his frequent comings and goings 
and have drawn.'her own conclusions. 
But Olive wns under a potent spell.
A t last, when the days were sultry 
and still and London was emptying 
fast, Michael came to see her again. 
He came, as he had been wont tp do, on 
a Sunday afternoon and found Olive in 
tbe parlor upstairs. A t the sight of 
hint the Wakes, husband and wife, dis­
creetly vanished. And they said to 
each other in confidence ’ that they- hod 
never seen him - look so worn and 
strange. Olive, too, was struck with 
this “ strangeness”  and met him with 
an anxiety that shaded her joy.
“ Dear, you have worked too hard," 
she said.
Yet as she looked at him again she 
saw that lie had gained something by 
the loss of his fresh color; the pallor 
gave a new refinement to his face. His 
clothes, too, seemed to be worn in a 
new and easier fashion. He moved less 
stiffly and spoke more quietly.
“ I believe I should have broken down 
entirely,” lie said, " i f  it had not been 
for the sea breezes. The Battersbys are 
at South sea, and I have been running 
down to see them.”
“ Then you are quite intimate with 
them now, Michael? Are .they nice 
people? Is Mrs. llattersby a good, 
motherly woman? Are. there any 
daughters? Oh, I .am so glad they are 
going to be kind to us!” cried poor 
Olive in "tier-simplicity.
An uneasy look flitted across Michael's6 
face.
“ My dear girl, you should not fly 
into . raptures on small , occasions,” he 
remarked, coldly. “ How is one to an­
swer such a string of questions? First 
of all, there is no Mrs. Battcrsby. And, 
as Mr. Battcrsby is 'a feeble old man 
whose mind is failing, I cannot get very 
intimate with him."
“ Oh,” said Olivo in a disappointed 
tone;; “ and there is no dnughter?”
“ VVcll, yes. there is a daughter.”  lie 
admitted the fact with a curious reluc­
tance. “ But she is,a 1 good deal older 
than you are; and—anil you would not 
find her a sympathetic person, I think."
“ Then she is not nice, is she?” Olive 
asked.
“ I really don't know what you mean 
by ‘nice;’ it is a  woman’s word."
M ichael tried tp smile naturally, and 
only produced a 'Strange contortion of 
the lips.
“ But if people are not sympathetic 
they can't lie nice," persisted Olive un­
wisely.' “ You think her horrid, and 
don’t like to say.so."
He flushed angrily.
“ I hnvo never thought anything so 
preposterous,”  he said. “ I only meant 
that Miss Battcrsby was calm and sen­
sible, and not given to romantic dream­
ing." .
The speech was spoken in a tone that 
pained Olive deeply. She strove to talk 
on as if nothing had hurt her, but she 
was not able to pretend a cheerfulness 
that site did not feel. Michael had not 
saida word about their future plans; 
lie did not tell her that she must soon 
come to a new home. lie  talked in a 
vague-way of changes at the works, and 
o f old Mr. Battcrsby’s uncertain life, 
and suid that Edward Battersby hated 
trouble and business. And then ho 
suddenly got up to go, and gave her a 
cold kiss at parting.
, “ When shall 1 see yon again, Mich­
ael?” she asked.
“ I don't know. I wish I could fix a 
day for coming,”  ho answered; “ but 
Edward is always wanting me, and 1 
am so worried and hurried that there is 
scarcely time to think. However, 1 
will write if I do not come.”
When he had gone, Olive went away 
to her little room and sat down by the 
bed in utter bewilderment. The per­
son that she loved, her promised hus­
band, o f whom she had thought 
hour after hour, what had be­
come'' o f him? It* was not 
the old Michael who had just left her, 
but some one with a different manner 
and. a cold heart. Success had come, 
that success which had been so longed 
for, and was this all thatitliad brought? 
The window was left open, but the hot 
London air that came in did not cool 
her buHiing temples, Oh, to oc at 
Uastmoon now, and feel the breeze 
blowing fresh from the old hills.
Uncle Wake did not like the aspect 
o f affairs, and saw that Olivo was look­
ing pale and sad. He sent her to church 
with his wife’, and 'meditated over the 
state of things without deciding on 
what was best to he done. It seemed 
to him that Michael was disposed to 
draw hack; hut if  it weie so, Samuel 
was not a  man to drag him forward. 
Better that this rare flower should 
wither on its stalk, than that an unwil­
ling hand should he forced to gather it. 
[to he continued, j
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL
—Seeing a  runaway horse dragg™ . 
little boy by the feet along, the ro*d,«
nervy Hastings, Xeb„ girl took a J 
aim with a rifle she had with hera*4 *  
killed the horse, thus saving the W .  
life. ^






"N o  monkox business, there!” .
“ But officer, I’m an organ griad«r.”~ 
Pack,
—“ Is your father a very observing 
man?” “ Well, I ’m not sure; but yester­
day, when he suddenly sat down on the 
sidewalk, he looked four ways at onco." 
N. Y. Journal.
—Mrs. Dix—“ isn’t your mother very 
glad you are over the whooping-cough?" 
Dick Hicks—“ I don’t believe so, ma’am; 
yon can’ t think lww it amused .the 
baby.”—Truth.
—Professor—“ Please give an example 
of actions speaking louder than words." 
Adlet—“ When a man calls for soda anti 
accompanies liis order with a wink,, 
sir.”—Brooklyn Life. ■
-—Sufficient Cause.—Miss 
"My. what a bouncing' baby 
Baby's Brother—“ Yes'ra, it 
bounce. It ’s just swallowed 
ball.”—Boston Courier,
—A Common Practice.—“ What are 
you busy with now?” "Nothing." 
“ How do you manage to raise the 
wind?” “ I  blow about wliat I am go­
ing to do.”—-N'. Y. Press,
—Husband—“ Have you decided what 
kind of a dress you are going to get?" 
Wife—“ Not yet. I  am waiting until 
our new servant girl unpacks her 
trunks,”—Cloak Review.
—Bride (just after the wedding;— 
“Alfred, you promised to give me a sur­
prise after wo were married. Say, what 
is it?”  Oroottt (a widower]—" I ’ve got 
fix children, my pet,”—Comic.
—Didn’t Look as i f  it Diet, and it 
Didn't. —Frcslileigh — “ You wouldn't 
think this diamond cost $5,000?" l)udP* 
Iclgh—“ Aw, you don’t say -so!” Fresh* 
leigli—"No.’1—.letveler's Circular.
- “ Won’t you take lunch5 with mr?” 
“ No, thanks; I ’m not catihg hutch" 
'‘Dieting?” “ Yes, I ’m trying to re­
duce so that I ’ ll fit my last summer'* 
neglige shirts,”—Washington Star.
—At ft Medical Banquet—A Dorter 
(rising to propose a toast)—“ Gentle* 
men, I  invite you to drink the health-" 
All the Company (with one voice)— 
“Never! Wc protest.”—Le National.
—Father — “ Why do yon imagin« 
that you w ill remain several years i# 
your present position?’’ Son—1“ Horans# 
my boss told me this morning that he'd 
discharge me just as soon a* T returned 
the money I borrowed from him.” —Jf 
Y, Journal.
tempera
t h e  HOMi
—Among the weavers employed 1* 
a Biddeford, Die., cotton mill isa woim* 
who stands six feet three inches in her 
stocking feet and is. large and strong 
in proportion. She is more than a 
mulch for any man about the mill, 
either in boxing or wrestling. ’
—A western girl is papering her rooia 
with love letters. The dado is com­
posed entirely of proposals of marriage, 
arranged chronologically. I f  she would 
secure copies o f her refusals of all these 
matrimonial offers and place‘ them at 
the top of the room, they would make a 
very good frieze.
—The statue of Marshal Ney, erected 
in Paris on the spot where he was exe­
cuted, is,about to be removed. The 
proposed new railroad through the Lat­
in Quarter will pass over the ground 
where the marshal fell, and the statue 
wi.U'be taken away. Some of the Puri* 
newspapers are indignant. . .
—A graceful though untimely tribute 
was recently paid to Christine NiKson 
by an hdmircr who had heard her sing 
“ The Last Rose o f Summer.” Atone 
o’clock in the morning he rang her door­
bell, and When the door was opened 
threw in a box containing a rose in 
gems inscribed, “ The Last Rose.”
— A unique, triple wedding feast was 
enjoyed in a Bohemian village early 
this month when a young couple were 
married on the same day that the par- 1 
,en|s of the bridegroom celebrated their 
sil ver wedding and his grandparents' 
their golden wedding. On the same 
day a diamond wedding was celebrated 
at Heiligenkreuz. near Vienna.
—The late Admiral Jurien was noted 
at the- court’ of Napoleon 111. as one of 
the finest conversers in France, and he 
was a central figure in the late-surviving 
salons of those days. He became 'a 
member of the French Academy, and it 
lias been- said of him that he literally 
talked his way into that society of im­
mortals.
—Mrs. T. II. Beaumont, the first, white 
woman to attempt to penetrate (he wil­
derness of the tipper Yukon river, in the' 
heart of Alaska, has sailed for Juneau, 
in company with her husband, who 
owns a mine up there. She is a llel- 
giau by birth and is twenty-two years 
of ago, small, a blonde, with clear-cut 
feuturcs aud engaging manners,
—Joes dc Tlreties-, a French explorer, 
wel 1 known in South America, who has 
spent more than twenty years among 
the 1 ndiatis of South 'America, was mar­
ried recently at Rio Hacha, United 
States of Columbia, to a granddaughter 
of Ifaipuru, the head cacique of the 
Goargira Indian tribes, a man of great 
power and influence in that region and 
among the. Indians generally.
—The Countess d’Eu, only surviving 
daughter of the late emperor of Brazil, 
is about to take up her residence’ defi­
nitely in England. She lias just eon* 
eluded an agreement with the republic­
an government of Brazil whereby in re­
turn for her abandonment of her pre­
tensions to the crown of. Brazil the 
whole o f her father’s private estates 
and property are restozed to her.
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jHatliiini Who (rare Mora fur Order Than 
They Du fur Tlielr Hoy*’ Welfare.
“ Do yon know that our hoys are go. 
lug more and more to the saloons?” a 
farmer friend said to mo not long since. 
Indeed i did pet I f  any spot on earth 
could i*« considered safe from this awful 
plague 1 thought it was the farm home.
•■lint, they are," ho continued. “ A  
days ago J *ut in a friend’s office, oppo- 
. site a saloon, and counter, , thirteen 
I  farmer bo.ya among those who entered 
that saloon during a little morn than 
an hour."
The statement set me- thinking and 
set me watching as well. I  fear it is 
too true, Our toivn is small and has 
perhaps few attractions, yet every Sat­
urday evening sees the streets filled 
with .young people from the country.
The saloons arc brilliant, and busy. 
Whoso boys aro there I cannot toil. 
God grant it may be neither yours nor 
mine. Somebody's boy is there.
Dear friends, this question no longer. 
belongs to the city alone.. The teinpei- 
»nee question is yours. Unless you 
take hold of it vigorously your own 
households will be made desolate. 
-There are two ways of working for 
temperance. One is to tear up and de- 
Sjjtroy the e.vil traffic in intoxicants, the 
'Other to spare no effort in cultivating 
“ whatsoever things.are true and pure 
and lovely.”  The first, named method 
has, l think, received the. greater at­
tention for many years. With what 
success you all know. Of late, many 
earnest workers have been seeking ■ in 
the second a “ more excellent-way."
A company of organized workers, not 
long since, held their sessions in a 
room where a mechanic was making, 
some needed repairs. Manifesting a 
strong interest in the affairs of. the 
meeting the workman was fish zd if ho 
had something lie would like to say,
“1 thank you very much,” was the 
immediate response, "for I really have.
1 have had work to do here during 
your last three sessions, and have been 
much interested and pleased by many 
things I have beard. But, ladies, 
pardon me. I'beg of you; the feeling is 
constantly present that, while your 
work here, lias a certain merit, it is 
mostly valueless because you have com­
menced at the wrong end.' The tem­
perance pledge is a splenil|d sitieguard 
for the fellows who can summon sutli- 
|' cienb strength of character, to keep ft. 
Hut to a young man without a home, cir 
with a home in name only, who wants 
and inust have friends, society and 
amusement, pledge-keeping is some­
times an utter impossibility.”
“ But if a young man has any sense of 
ght, any'honor,”  the president inter- 
ipted severely
“ He may have a great deal of honor, 
honor that nothing could tarnish, given 
the right conditions; but his environ- 
iment is too much lor him. lie  is ex­
pected to live in a prison, and he can­
not do i t ” ' •
There was a moment's pause, and 
one of the. ladies took advantage o f it 
to ask: “ Will you kindly tell what you
consider the right end of this matter?" 
v  “The home end,”  was tho instant re­
sponse, and the Words were electrical 
There was not a woman,. young or old, 
who; did not respond to this quick, close 
touch of tvutli witli every throb of her 
heart and every nerve of her body.
“ You see before you. ladies,”  the 
speaker went on, “ a man twenty-five 
years old, who was practically home­
less and motherless, I  do not say that 
my mother did not love me, but 1 do 
say that no human interest was ever 
allowed to interfere with the cleanli­
ness and order o f the house. This was 
her first and last consideration, I  had 
a love and, I believe, a talent for me­
chanics, and if I could have had the 
tools 1 needed and a place that I could 
.have called my own, with full liberty 
to whittle, plane and carve, I should 
not at eighteen have spent all my even­
ings outside with doubtful compan­
ions. As long as there was no dust on 
my bureau, no finger-marks on the 
door, ho Jitter on the carpet, it made 
(mall difference, to my mother where 1 
.was. The backyard even was too as- 
‘ed a place to be desecrated with sh»v- 
*, and though 1 would have been 
nsfied with a cellar for a workshop, 
that was denied me. From morn­
ing till night I  never heard anything 
but exhortations not to spill, not to soil, 
sot to make a litter, and to wipe my 
feet and put things where I  found them, 
Well, I got into bad company, 
went into liquor saloons and drank 
with the rest. I never went home in­
toxicated because t knew the conse­
quences of not being able to wipe my 
feet would be very disagreeable, It 
certainly never occurred to me that my 
mother would care about my condition, 
outside of the trouble and disorder 
1 might cause and the disgrace of be­
ing seen by the neighbors. In tills way 
precious years were wasted, worse 
than wasted, and long before this 1  
should have Wen utterly irreclaimable 
if it had not been for a very lovely and 
* very sensible old lady who won my 
wnfidence and who offered hie a home, 
whs found me a teacher, provided me 
with tools, and in exchange for this 
Mildness I  promised to  stop drinking 
to spend my evenings in the house. 
»*w  now self-supporting and It will 
fftbo long before I shall occupy a bet 
ition than my present one. So,
I know that if the mothers of 
boys do not take practical hold of 
*** right end of this matter of temper* 
****** it might just as well be left alone 
Wrthriy.”
Is not this a startling statement? Who 
of us is blameless? I f  tho saloons of 
your village ure drawing your boys on 
to destruction better make sure that uo 
mother in your community is pushing 
her boys ou to destruction, The mother 
who cares more for her tablecloths and 
her carpets than for the; moral and in* 
intellectual growth of her children may 
be a radical oppose? of strong drink, 
may attend meetings and belong to 
lodges, but she is a more powerful ene­
my to the cause of temperance than 
even the. seller of intoxicating bever­
ages.—Mrs. M. Slusser, in Western 
Rural. . .
BRANDY IN FLOWERS.
Cemetery Wreutli* Which- Were l-'lli.d 
ivlth Costly l,i(|iiom.
The .French customs ’officers who nro 
stationed at the gates of Paris to guard 
against excisable goods entering with­
out paying the duty have occasionally 
to deal with very ingenious attempts 
at smuggling. Last week, for instance, 
an attempted fraud was laid hare which 
goes tp show how fertile the contra­
bandist. are iu expedients. At the 
Mcnilmontnnt gate a man in charge of 
a pony cart, in which were three large 
'wooden boxes, attempted to pass the 
barriers. "Have you 'anything to de­
clare?” asked one of the oflici-iJ t
“ Nothing,”  said the mar,, * '.«,nle?» 
government has put a -tax on cemetery 
wreaths," and. as lie spoke >us drew 
the lid off one of the boxes, revealing a 
number of the wreaths and crosses of 
•artificial flowers so common tn French 
.burying-grbunds.’ Tin* man was about 
to pass on when something -about.him 
aroused the. suspicions of the chief 
official. He took the cover off one of 
the boxes and admired the beanty of 
the flowers and their remarkable fidel­
ity to nature. Lifting one casually in 
bis hand be.found it was remarkably 
heavy, and closer examination showed 
that when stripped of flowers and moss 
it was a zinc,.case filled with the finest 
brandy. The rest of tlje contentsof the 
ooxes were of the same nature, and 
were at once confiscated. As frauds of 
the kind arc severely punished bj' the 
Parisian authorities^ the ingenious in­
ventor o f, the trick will probably bo 
allowed leisure enough in Muzas to de­
sign something novel.—Pittsburgh Dis­
patch. .___ _
B IT S 7 AN D "B R E V IT IE S .
« i«io Itrvavd
Th* reader* of t hi* paper will be pleased 
to learn that there la at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to eu*-o 
in all ita stages, and that it Catarrh Hall's 
Catarrh Cure the only positive cure 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure ta taken internal I.y, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous-surface* of tho 
system, thereby destroying Die foundation 
of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have bo much fuith in its cura­
tive powers, that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that It falls to cure, 
Bend for list of testimonial*. _  . , _
Address, P. J, CHKNEYACo., Toledo, O. 
f y s o ld b y  Druggists. 78c.
Tu* worst troubles an 
those that never happen.
T he natives of Damascus call drunk- 
ennoss-“ tho English disease," and tho 
name is an interesting commentary ou 
tho refining influences of civilization.
One of tlic most active and best in­
formed Glasgow ministers lias given it 
as his solid conviction that some thirty 
thousand men and women go to bed 
drunk in Glasgow every Saturday 
night.
A stew schoolhouso in KIKinghnra 
county. 111.,has been named for Frances 
H. Willard, because it is situated just 
across the road from a big spring 
which gushes in an unfailing stream 
from the hillside ami forms a rivulet 
that never runs dry.
Bishop IlAUitisox, of Glasgow, speak­
ing at a Bu rns gathering in Greenoolc 
Temperance’ , institute, said that the 
truest way of honoring the memory of 
Burns is to fight against the giant in- 
tempera nee. with whom the poet hud 
too often struggled in vuin.
T he Russian throat has by this time 
been so completely leather-eoatcd by' 
adulterated liquors that pure alcohol is 
no longer strong enough for Russian 
taste. So they have now taken to ether, 
which they drink like brandy. The habit 
is already so general that the govern­
ment has been compelled to place ether 
in tile list of poisons which may neither 
be sold nor kept by druggists ■ except 
under certain restrictions specified witli 
exactness.
T he 'two causes which are credited 
with awukening the German people to 
the necessity o f the temperance reform 
are first, the conviction that beer-drink­
ing is weakontng the moral and physi­
cal qualities of the nation, and second, 
the necessity o f turning the beer ma­
terial into bread, statistics show that 
Germany devotes about a quarter of 
her productive energy to the liquor 
traffic, and that the “ demand for bread 
can only be met by the denial of beer.”
A Chicago clergyman inculcates ten • 
perance in the lumber yards of that 
town by driving to them every week 
day noon in a wagon containing a cab­
inet organ and a tank of coffee. When 
he sees the men sally forth upon that 
errand variously known as “slipping 
the dip,” ' ‘chasing the can," “ working 
the growler,”  “ pushing the pail,” lie 
plays upon the organ and hangs out a 
placard announcing that coffee is bet­
ter than beer, and costs, nothing at that 
tank. The good clergyman avers that 
he has seen men throw away the beer 
in their pails to fill them with coffee, .A 
good place for the beer, and a good 
place for the coffee.—Christian at Work.
Ax anti-treating league, that has been 
formed in Philadelphia is stirring up 
club circles. It originated witli several 
members of the Union League club, 
and inside of twenty-four hours more 
than a score of the members of the 
club joined the league. Applications 
for membership have poured in since 
from all the dubs in the city. No 
doubt abOkt the earnestness of the pro­
moters and members of the league is 
expressed. Ita promoters say that the 
league gives a man new liberty, and 
puts him at ease everywhere. They 
deny that it is a temperance movement. 
The league's motto is “ Sunmenique," 
which the leaguers translate “ Each 
goes for his own. ” Any member found 
treating or accepting a treat from a fol­
low member will bo fined.
jybmly hna arc 
Rom's Horn
Steam's Ppl The Moorings Cast Off,
Majestically the great ocean grey bound 
leaves the dock ami steams down the river 
oattvard bound. Rut tiro you, my dear sir, 
prepared for the sea sickness almost always 
incident to a trans-Atlantic trip, with the 
iniulliblc. stomachic, Hostetler's Stomach 
Bitters. I f  not expect to suffer without aid, 
The Bitters is the staunch friend of nil tvho 
travel by sea or land, emigrants, tourists, 
.commercial travelers, mariners. It com­
pletely remedies nausua, biliousness, dys­
pepsia. rheumatic twinges and inactivity of 
the kidneys. * _ _____ __
It may hnvc been observed that coasting 
os un amusement has its drawbacks. t>,
I.overs of the Beautiful 
Wilt he pleased to learn that a collection of 
twenty of the finest scenic viewB in Wiscon­
sin and Minnesota may be obtained, free of 
postage, by the sending of an address and 
fifty cents (in postage, orothenvlse),io Geo. 
H. Hoafford, General Passenger Agent, C., 
M. & Kt P. -R’y. Chicago, 111 P. 8.-A s  
the supply Is limited, early application 
should be made. - _____
Cmmcu ushers move easily, because 
they're aisled.—Smith’s Monthly.
The Only One liver Printed—Cau You l ’lnd 
tin-Woril?
There is a 3 inch display advertlsemcn
&  ^St o v e  p0L1SH
I OaniSe. sad jM iw w iw  waliF iw  tm |I oriUMpscksis with srciy pucMM,
In this paper, this week, which Ams n^ . two CMLIFORNIA Ftti SYRUP CO
words alike except one word. The same in bAUrUtfnUt r OMUr (*V.
true of each new one appearing each week, 
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This 
house places a “Crescent" on.everything 
they make and publish.' Look ior it, send 
them the name of the word and they will 
return you book, beautiful lithographs or 
Samples free.
T ub motto of nusiness men is “push.” It 
is also thne of business men's doors.
Da. T. J. W iixiamsox, Eustis, Fla, says: 
The bottle of Brudycrotine you sent me waa 
given three ladies who were suffering from 
headache. They said the effect was instan­
taneous and very satisfactory. 50c.
TnKitn Ir a goon deal of Gospel in the 
right kind of a handshake.
“Buowx’sBuoxcinAi.TaocnEs" are widely 
known.as an admirable remedy for Bron­
chitis, Hoarseness, Coughs, and Throat' 
troubles. SuUi only hi buses. ■
MaoNT.totiv is sculpture; sunlight' is 
p'uintiug.--HnwshOriie.
Bf.echam's I  ii/us quickly cure sick head­
ache, weak stomach, impaired digeatiou, 
constipation, disordered liver, eta
Luck waits-for a train;;pluck builds n 
railroad. ___
For. n Cough or Sore Throat t he best med l» 
ciiiu is Halo's Honey of Boret.ound and Tar, 
Pike's TooiiiuuUe Drops Carol a sue ...... o.
Tnn politician who clamors for “a free 
interchange of opinion” should attend a 
sowing bee.—Columbus Post.
It Bounds si range to talk about the an­
tiquity of gloves, when everyone knows 
they are only kids.
As.TiiovoMr.im nave failed to direct atten­
tion to tho Tnct that tlio fuller the tnoOn is 
the later she's out nights.—Binghamton' 
Leader.
Gci'.st—“Is ytiur mistress at liomol" Serv­
ant—“No. ma'am. Sho has it headache to-, 
day, hut she will bo in to-morrow."—BulTa- 
lo'EiiqUiror.
“ Do roc bolieve that marriage Is a fail­
ure!" “No, but my husband-docs."-- Brook­
lyn Life.
Tim most wonderful thing about a shad 
is how the meat ever got between the bones.
-Texus Siftings.
O N E  E N J O Y S
Both tho method and reaulta when 
Syrup of Figs Is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys* 
tem effectually, dispels cqlds,' head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tho 
only remedy or its kind ever pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac­
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial m its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in ;50e |.uw .-a n
and 81 bottles by all leading drug- A  V  • E R T I G ’O s  
gists. Any reliable druggist who ...... ” ..... ”
may not have it on hand will pro­
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try i t  Do- not accept any 
substitute.
RELIEVES all Stomach Distress. 
REMOVES Nausea, Senas of ITnUiw%
Congestion, Pa;n.
REVIVES Failinq ENERGY. 
'RESTORES Normal CireuUffoa,. soA 
Wabms to Tox Tun.
OR. HARTER MEDICINE CO., it. LMl>. Nfr
UjUISVIUE,
BAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
- KY. NEW VORK. N.V.
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“ What is August Flower for?" 
As easily answered as asked. It is 
for Dyspepsia. It is a special rem­
edy for the Stomach and Diver:-— 
Nothing more than this. We believe 
August Flower cures Dyspepsia. 
We know it will. We have reasons 
for knowing it. To-day- it has an 
honored place in every town .and 
country store, possesses one of the 
largest manufacturing plants in the 
country, and sells every where. The 
reason is simple. It does one thing, 
auddoes it right. Itcurcs dyspepsia#
_ THE "OHIO”
W E L L
-DRILLBORE
W E L L S *«rtth nar fnman. Well - 
AlRchlnrrr, lb* only pwriect nlf-elmnlna ana lut-droppiDCtwl* m ua».




Parson* apparently in K°°<lbeaH1ikH> _ i 
often troubled with ‘ 'iwlmmlpf I s Mthis headt" nsuseaand vomltlncolten
follow. I t  results from-a deranged 
letato of the digestive organs and cpn-H^ •tlpatlou. This unpleasant and often ; 
dangerous affliction will be cured otynm
TUTT’S • 
•T in y  Live r P ills *
i which relieves the engorgedMvsr and -
I removes the cause through the bo*r-W  
els. 86c. 0Aloe, 391’ark Flaoe, N.Y.
» > » » > » »
w p i
P O S IT IV E L Y
'CURES
HEADACHE E m
It is perfectly tonulcss and contains no poi­
sonous ili-titf. is not offered as a medicine to 
build up weak constitutions, or ass tonic. It is 
ONLY to Cure llc-ndaclic. a  trial will corn 
via.c you. Auy reliable ilnipprlat who may not 
bavu Urndyorotino un band wilt procure It, or if 
will be son* postpaid upon receipt of price—' 9 
£0 cents and 01. Accept no eubstltute,
BRADVOROTINE MF'B. CO., M A C O N , O A . ' nrmua tnia r apss mg ua» yaiWise .________ *
FAT FOLKS REDUCED>^ir>tb2Hbt,rartaonthP7niirmla»Derbel f  \ \\f f /remadteo. No«tarYi?ig,.aoiiiooni«Bl6Q<Mi , \ \ \ • 'and no bfidcfTcutfi. BirictlyconfidontiaL
 ^UrNAklUlUl!) I'AFr-R RTttyUMjrFMVtUM.
f 'ATTEND^* THE WORLD’S FAIR?
I r.n.ichur- will he itun nml expcmlre In efitasgo tn IMG. Mali. ArrMPire-Mrat* N««. at nomliuU rate*, wtili thu Ae,oi«lntril tVoi-lir. Kslr IIoTcIm. Attrea L . seitniixnrn, «'er»-p's s»r’j, ttrs ko» ii* eaart, eaietaw.
I. srrSAMB mis PAtsii mis tewnaaeu-
A man's haml niiil bis fist are lilentlcnl, 
otil makes considerable difference wbiati 
s shakefLl
It is a mighty batil thing to lovo and 
spect n woman who knows you through anu 
through.—Boston Transcript.
W hen you sco a man In a brotvn study 
yon may know that bis goose Is cooked.— 
Dallas News.
A  orezn old ago is nil right. .It Is the 
green young age that is dangerous.—-Galves­
ton News.
It Is much bettor for u mini 10 be In high 
spirits than to hove high spirits in him.— 
Lowell Courier.
AMDiocdcs.—"Kxi’iise me, madam. I am 
afraid I uni vary lute,” ' “Oh,my dear Herr 
von Eiilerl, you are never too late.”—Frio* 
gende Blue Iter.
A London journal recently awarded a 
prlie te the man Who defined wit to be “the 
power to say what everybody else was 
about to say if lie had only thought of i t "
In a Peck
of trouble— the woman who washes with­
out Pearline. Her work is never done, 
and it‘s never done well: Witli Pearl* 
inc she can do twice as much, 
and have it done better.
There is little work, less 
wear, never the least harm.
Try Pearline, and see it 
go for dirt; when you see 
dirt—go for Pearline.
B ew a re
Peddlers and soma unscrupulous grocers will tell you, “ tills is* as good ofi** or "fib* 
same as Pearltno." IT'S FALSE—l'carlinc is never peddled, II your ,n. . f sands vog 
*n imitation, be hottest—t t n i i t U t k .  ttt JAMBS PYLE, New York.
T H E  P O T  IN S U L T E D  T H E  K E T T L E  B E C A U S E  
T H E  C O O K  H A D  N O T  U S E D
SAPO LIO
G O O D  C O O K IN G  D E M A N D S  C L E A N L IN E S S . 
S A P O L IO  S H O U L D  b e  u s e d  in  e v e r y  K IT C H E N .
MANY LIKE THESE.
NEURALGIA.*^Bethany, Vo., Aog. 4,188#! 'T “ Suffered for years with neu­
ralgia, but was finally cured by 8L Jacobs Oil.'*
■F. B. SHEREB.
O B B A iu a  Constantine, Mich., Feb. 10,1887: “ Was troubled 80 yews 
with pains in th« back from strain; In'bed for weeks at a 
time; nordioffrom other remedies. About 8 years ago I  botj^t St. Jacobs Oil 
and made about 14 applications; have been well and strong ever since. Hava 
dotte all kinds of work ahd can lift as much as ever. “ T H ' f l M a r -
w w a i ia w a  ?d0 Dolphin Bt., Dal to,, Md,t Isn. 1«, I860: “ I  M l down 
■ I I I I I S B S i  fi,(  back stairs of my residence in the darkness, had was 
fctalted badly In my hip and aids; suflWsd merely. Bt. JacobeOil complsMy 
oursd me." W ll. C« HARDEN,
Msmteroffitsts LegMatais.
LIVE STOCK
C U T S ,
W . wltt furalsh duMMatM 1
«  xxtrvxt aa-ZNooK 
OinnaiMaayetbw Oitabovm in urlrw* iMSSMk, ItMMte 
tooted prtoM far smm,
i l IX i ig l l in p p r C i,
Rltetrotrsen sad 
Rm snffli
f>7it7t(hMMrssl,|G v c is s a t i . ~
. PtoO’s Reteody tor Oatarrktetkel
C A T A R R H
ontsg—........air*
m u f w w e n M 9 » * m ............
-RMi 'NME DRr i
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THE
KA’J'CBDAY, M AY J4, 1692.
IP. I I .  IM A IR , Editor mdJProp’r
PRICK t l . a O P tR  ANNUM.
The following report of experiment 
made to determine tlie amount of 
copper and arsenic adjuring to fruit 
that had been sprayed with Bordeaux 
mixture and other1 compounds is taken 
. from bulletin 17 of the Hatch Experi­
ment station ofthaMlwachusetts Agri* 
cultural college at Amherst; •
GHAPW.
• During the early aotuhm the board 
of New York City Condemned several 
curloads of grapes as dangerous to the 
public health and ordered them destroy 
od, because, they,.were slightly disfig­
ured with the Bordeaux mixture 
which hod been-used by the growers 
to prevent mildew and rot. This 
caused a ‘ 'scare” among the dealers 
and consumers aud .a serious fall in 
prices which affected the market more 
or less for the rest of the season. To 
determine pOsttvely the amount of 
copper adhering to- ,jthe grapes- 
-grown in the college vineyard, two 
lots of fruit, of ten pounds each, were 
selected; one from vines .sprayed with 
. the Bordeaux mixture tbropgout the 
season, and which .were Very badly 
disfigured, and the other from vines 
that were treated with the Bordeaux 
mixture up to the middle of June, 
theu with two applicationa.of the am 
monicul carbonate -of copper and 
which were riot in the least disfigured.
An analysis of these two samples was 
made at the state experiment station 
In the first, sample No. 1, there was 
round only 2*1,000 of 1 'per pent, of 
oxide of copper, an amount so small 
that one would need to eat from oue- 
hulf.to one ton of these grapes, stems, 
skins and alLtb obtain the least iajuri 
mis effect,-and that notwithstanding 
the fact that the huuches were selected 
from those having the largest amount 
of the copper mixture adhering to 
them. In sample No. 2 not a trace 
o f copper could be found. It would 
seem from the above that even under 
tlib most careless use. o f the copper 
solutions, no injurious effects need he 
feared, and that when properly appli­
ed there will not' be a trace of copper 
left upon the fruit at harvesting.
APPLES.
Early in December, the Pall Mall 
Gazette, of Loudon, England, pub­
lished nn HFtiple beaded "American 
Apples. Alarming Allegations—Are 
They Doctored With Arsenic?” Then 
the statement is made "that American 
orchardists use arsenic in such large 
quantities to protect their fruit from 
insects as to. completely saturate it, 
and that the blioqm or white powder 
found on the surfitce of American ap­
ples is arsenic, brought tec the surface 
by evaporation, ami if  the fruit is 
eaten, this should Iks wiped off to 
avoir! injurious effects. "That the 
delicate, unnatural (?) bloom of the 
American apples iA due to arsenic, a 
drug that is largely used by people, 
('specially the fair sex' in America, to 
make the complexion fair,” and other 
statements equally absurd amt with- 
st shadow of foundation. The state­
ments were undoubtedly made iu the 
interest of circulators for the purpose 
of injuring the sale of American ap­
ples in the English market.
To determine the, amount of copper 
and arsenic adhering to the surface of 
apples (for it coukt not have been ab­
sorbed into the substance Of the fruit) 
which had been sprayed three times 
with the Bordeaux Mixture and Paris 
green, twenty apple*, nrifnSuring one 
peek, were taken to the State Exper­
iment Station for analysis. .The 
' amount o f copper oxide found on 
these apples was twenty-two thous­
andths (,022) :U4\/owe grain. This 
equals about flWV teu-thou namlts 
( .000$) of one m  or
requiring two INfei i aiid bamfa t* 
yield one ounce of popper oxide. The 
specimens selected Tor this analysis
ware thorn with the roughest surface, 
to which would adhere mow of the 
copper solution o f j^aris green than to 
the average apples.
Not a trace of arsenic could be de­
tected in this analysts, as Paris green 
(average samples of Paris green con­
tain about thirty-three parts o f oxide 
of copper and sixty-one parte of arse- 
nious oxide) was rot used aftei July 
1, but it was probably all washed off. 
during the three months following, 
before the apples were gathered, which 
was October 1.
When we consider the fact that 
probably not one fruit-grower in one 
hundred throughout the country uses 
Paris green at all, and that not one 
barrel in thousands crime, from sprayed 
trefes, the absurdity of the "scare" be­
comes still more apparent.
English
A n d r e w  j a c k s o n ,
' | ‘ .1• * f
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
-------- DEALER IN --------
ill KINDS.
A  N E W  S T O C K  O F
Item s Im portant.
Victoria, Australia, has made a 
World’s Fair appropriation of 8100, 
000.
Great Britain has added £35;000 to 
its World’s Fair appropriation, mak­
ing .it now £(!0,0G0 or approximately 
§300,000.
Jnnna.hos. now 550 periodicals 
Last year in Tokiu alone1 there were 
seventeen political dailies, with 
weekly circulation of over 100,000,
The number of men now ' working 
on rfie Exposition buildings is more 
than 6,000, . On some of the build­
ings work is proceeding day and 
night.
The last language ii/to which the 
new testament has been translated is 
the Motu.language of New Guinea, 
the latest tribe to become 
subjects.
The steamer Darmstadt arrived at 
New York lately from Bremen with 
2,019 steerage passengers, the largest 
number ever brought by one vessel 
to New York.
When the United Suites becomes 
as densely populated as Europe it 
will have 1,400,000,000 people. But 
Unclo'Sam begins to feel like sorting 
immigruints out a little, an ,i he has a 
right to do so.
One of the most interesting sum 
vnls of the customs of the middle 
ages was the office, ■of royal jester, 
which has just become vacant by the 
death of William Wallett, the Queen’s 
jester.” " i
A  statue of Itonget dc Lisle, who 
wrote the words and music of the 
"Marseillaise.” just one hundred years 
ago, wns unvailed April 24 at Clioisy 
le Roi. Members of the Cabinet pa 
ticipated in the ceremonies.
The proposed plan for the postnl 
tube between France ami England is 
to suspend two tulM*s, each about 3 
feet in diameteh, by menus of steel 
cables thrown across the chaunel, 120 
feet above the level of the water,
1 Mrs. Harriet lkccher Stowe will be 
30 years old June 14, and the anni­
versary will be edehrnted by the pu­
pils and graduates of the Hartford 
female seminary, which Was founded 
by Miss Beecher ill 1327.
The jewels of Mrs, Astor, widow of 
the multi-millionaire who has just died 
in Paris, am probably the finest in 
America. A t times sjtb ha* appeared 
in pftbiift wearing precious stones val­
ued at between 150,000 anil $100,000.
Archbishop Kenriek of St. Louis, 
whose failing health -and advanced 
age lead to grave apprehensions, was 
one ofiha prelates who opposed the 
dogma of the immaculate conception, 
and he prolwbly missed a Oardlnal’s 
hat by his opposition.
trite range of mind of the late 
Friedrich Bodenstedt, the traveler, 
professor and porit. was thoroughly 
German in . its comprehensiveness. 
Not only was lie one Of the greatest 
porifa o f the Fatherland since1 Schiller's 
time, but he was os fine a philologist 
as he wee m poet, and he was familiar 
With i  d*$|i: languages, from Parisian 
to Axgk ffiixon. He oned visited 
America, aime yean ago, and was re­
ceived with open arms.
SIDING, FIN IS H IN G , FLO O R IN G , SASH, DOORS BLINDS,
HARP AND SOFT PINE
A  specialty. We handle only first quality goods 
and will guarantee satisfaction. Parties ntend- 
ing building this season -will save money by "call­
ing on us and getting our prices.




't illed  teachers. Thorough work. Modern raeth 
.-I*. Low expenses. 90 per cent, o f graduates in 
.rood petition*. Commercial, shorthand, Type- 
•Tltiug and practical English Course*. ForCata- 
ogue. address R.L. Meredith, Prin., Saudusty.O,
THE MUCH-DESIRED
LOHS WAIST and PERFECT HIP
EFFECT cun only be produced iiuccetAftiily 
Gy wearing
-FAWCETT.
Hue tu stock a fine Hue o f  W A T C H E S , C L O C K S , J E  W E L S R Y  a ml
DIAMONDS!
The finest M»e o f Optical Goods in Greene County . A  Specialty made 
o f Brazilian Pebble Spectacles iii Gold, Silver and SI eel frames. They 
confer a brilliancy and dist iocttie«s of vision, with an amount of ease and 
comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
A D J U S T A B L E  






They have Double Rm d u , which will not 
rip | DoitU* 8h *b  *1,(1 lloura, 
which will not break.
Made la throe lengths. J i*n  and Satteen. 
Anydry goodadoiUer in the V. 8. car aupplyyaa. 
Canvassers Wautctl. Send .(or Cutnlnoue.














Is the place for you to get a smooth 
shave or a stylish hair cut. 
Cedarville.O.
W . F ,  T B A D U R
Attorney At Law.
NO. 9 EAST MAIN STREET, OP 
TOSITE COURT HOUSE.
ARE YOU A WOMAN
WHO HAS JJOT SEEN A COPY OP
ARDHOR’S NEW HOME U S 0 N E ,
of Philadelphia? “ The best and cheap­
est H.t.wstjutKD monthly ever pub­
lished iu theEnglish language. 1,500 
pages for $1.50.
Six Start S im  ulSileriil Article:
by beet writer*on ail subject* of inter 
est to women. Three Month Free i f  
you take it now. Sample copy lOcte,
Go tjBoydV resUaiwiit for a good 




Gee. W . Mapper, Pres,
W . la  LTewaNS. Caaliier.
IdtvMual a*a*t* prinafpitlty tnrwud iu H*a 
Estate
UH«nO»*IKTlB WITH THE BECOdWlMf QFTWS COUlltfY Witt 0BT*« 
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Jo s e ph  vroott, fe.A.Poiti>/ .
 ^ 4tap> M«i»c«r. . .BrMNlitaiMiriMat
Lit-UA-P frmSvBaH, Prkk’a. ’  ^  
For UMsaardStrafMoffafe, throngh ticket*, 
ttataiTSSSk^iM d funbar intawaUnn r+
M , w
\V. R* Torrence, Agent C darville, G.
CIi m , Bil IsW & Mc'Ry.,
The Direct Ddule to and from Chlcepo, Joliet, OHsv*. 
Pearl*. La Salle. Moline, Hock XaUntl, io ILLIWOlBi 
DuTcnpon, Miucttlrie, OUnmwK, ’Oekaloo**, De* 
Mnlne*. Wlnlereet. Andohon, Ifurlftn and Coancll 
BludHi In IOWA: WlmiMtpoll* and St, P(ml. In MIX- 
NESOTA: Wstertoorn and Sion* Full*, in DAKOTA; 
Cuneron. Bt. Joteph and Kansas City, In MISSOURI; 
Omnh*. Lincoln. Fatrbnly and Nelson.'lh MEDRA8KA; 
Atchison. Lenvetneorth, Horton. Topeka, llntchlnson. 
Wichita, BcHesIlfe, Ahlieii*. Dodge, CJIy, Caldwell, in 
KANSAS; Kingfisher, El UcftO and MlnCo, In INDIAN 
TEBItlTOnY: Denm, Colorado1 Spring* and Purtlo, 
in COLOUA UO. Travcreerf neiY area* of rich Ikrming 
and grazing land*, nflhrdlvg ihe l>e*t bdlllle* of tnler- 
coinniuiilcHIPm to alt town* and citlee ea*t and west, 
north vest and soathweet of Chicago and to P^acific and 
Irans-oceanlcwapoiH '
. • ■ * MAGUflHCXirT 
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
Lending all cotnpMIltnr*- In splendor of ntnlpment, 
tetveen CHICAGO and DES MOINES, COCKOth 
BLUFFS and OMAHA, god hMween CHICAGO and 
DENVER, COLORADO srRTNGS and- PUERTO, via 
KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and Via ST, JOSEPH. 
Fi/st-CIm* Dav Coach**, FREE RECLINING CHAIR 
CARS, and Palace Sieepem, with Dining Cor Serelce. 
Close coonerUiviM * l  Denver and Colorado Spring* with 
diverging railway tides, now Sunning Ike new and 
picturesque
. STANDARD DADOS 
TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE
Orer which mperbly-egdlpped twin* tan dally 
THROUGH WITHOUT CTTANOE to and Horn Salt 
Lake City, Ogden and 'satr Francisco. THE ROCK 
ISLAND Is atse tire Direct and Favorite Line to and 
from MMifton Pike’* PteaV and all other santtaty ant 
■oenic resortaandelthe and niliitag district* In Cokitado,
d a i l y  rA s~  Yjrratxss t r a in s  (%
From St. Joeeph «nd s** City to and ftwb all Im­
portant towns.dries an,, section* in Sotitkem Xet>r*sk*, 
Know* and the Indian Territory, Ate* via ALBERT 
LEA ROUTE front Kens** d ty  and Chicago to Water- 
town. Sioux Folia. MINNEAPOLIS ood ST. PAUL, 
conn* Hong for,all point* north and oorthwesf between 
Die take* and the Fadfk| ttAn*t,
For Ticket*, Map*! FoMert, or desired tnSmnattca 
ap)dy inony Oapon Tldtet rilSce In lb* fiailtd SOdea 
ar Cbmata, araddres* , '*
K. IT, JOHN, JOHN •feNASTIAN*
Ceo'l Maaagw, Gewl Tkt. A Paea AgL
•  ■ tturido. tu.
* Gatch o f Xrtilri makes photograph 
and burna Oism in chin* hrick-a-hrao 
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1 d ra ip s , C a l l  m&
SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1892.
W. l l .  l ih A lU ,  Editor and Prop’r
l»RICf *«.an PER ANNUM.
Cl! fJ lt d !  IHBKCTORY.
Covenantor Church.—-Rev T . O. 
sprout, Pastor, itovular services nt 
jj-.OO s  ni; SAW)fttli *wli<irtl at loam«  m
it, P. Church,.—Hot. J. F, Morton, 
pastor. 'Services s t 11:00 h » » ;  ftthlmtli 
school at 10:00 s in,
M. 13. Church.-Rev, 6 . 1,. Tufts, ps* 
tor. PrescHItnt at U*,00 tv tp; Snlilmth 
O'-hotti at 0*S(l a, hi.; tslnss. 3:(M) p, m.-, 
Young People’s tueetto" at ArQO p m 
jtrnyer meeting Wednesday evening at
Y:00
IT. P. Church, — Rev.* .f, C. War nock, 
pastor, Korvlcos at 11 :(1Q a m and 7 
m; Sabbath school at 10:00 a in
A V . 15. ” h »r«h .— Rev. A. O. Wplvoy 
pastor. Preaching at UcKl a in and 
7 ■.<)<! p m; Class overy other Sabbath at 10:00 
a,m.; Sabbath scUOid at 10:00 a in.
llaptisl Church. — Rev, E. II. Ward 
pastor. ' Preaching every fiahlmth at 
111 ill, am i7:00 p in; Sabbath School ai 
2;(8l o’clock ft in; Prayer mooting Wed 
liesday night.
Ex- Gov. Curtin, of Pennsylvania 
devotes four or five hours a day to the 
memoirs of his life' and times, which 
he-is preparing for publication.
. The nearest living relative 
Bhakespere is probably Thomas Hart a 
Resident of Austria, who is eighth in 
descent from Stiakegpere’s e’ster Joan
Miss Ruth Burnett of Boston, an 
intimate friend of Mary Anderson 
Navarro and Mrs. Cleveland, has de 
elded to leave the Episcopal church 
and go into a Catholic convent.-n,r.- - - />
Miss Helen Gladstone, daughter of 
the ex-premier, is, the vice principal of 
Newham college, "the womans annex 
• of Cambridge university. Miss Glad­
stone is 46 years old and ol a very re­
tiring disposition.
• * w  w ool, OftOWJBRg Pean*jrlv»ttl»
' XjIPM*
The poet, Christiua Rossetti, with 
advancing yearn, becomes more and 
more absorbed in religious meditation, 
fjlie is, about to bring out a book, “ The 
Pacepif the jpeep," a devotional com­
mentary bn Apocalypse.
Tolstoi’s maimscrtpt is full of iuter- 
linentiouH and erasures, and the lmnd- 
Wntiug is stiiall, fine and hard to read. 
The countess transcribes it for the 
printer, and one year, it is said, she 
made 15 copies o f pne of her husband’s 
hooks.
Queen'Natalie is about to go to 
Loudon incognito to find a publisher 
. for her ~ memoirs- In Berlin and 
Vienna her efforts were rendered futile 
liy the authorities. The memoirs arc 
expected to give some details of Milan’s 
shameless life.
Lady Ermviitrude Malefc, wife of 
Bir Edward Mulct, has a private col­
lection *pf shoes, numbering nearly a 
thousand' pairs, from dainty satins to 
snow-shoes, . She is otherwise well 
heeled,* for she' has bCeh known to 
wear o| much as #300,000 worth of 
diamonds at a ball.
Judge Taft, one of the recently ap­
pointed federal circuit court justices, 
hnn directed that all witnesses under­
going examinations in his presence 
shall stand and not sit, and attorneys 
ore required to do likewise. , The rule 
has provoked much comment. His 
reason for having witnesses stand is 
that a hearing is thus expedited.
Ward McAllister is now charged as 
an imitator of one of the ancients, and 
tlye following is the authority cited: 
Acts v. 86, For before these days arose 
Tiietktlas bojLsting hittiselfto l)e some* 
bodjq to whom a numberof men about 
-rtfh, joined themselves; who was slain; 
*uud flU aa hinny As obeyed him, were 
«wtt#red, and brmtght to natight,
' England takes an aided, interest 
in the rapnrfci otVtof. Crouch’s old age 
liecnusethe Une of his ‘ ‘Kathleen 
Mavmiratm^uTb#b#«t o f the litfn- 
ter is lioahl on the hill”-—has loag 
I>ecn uinkI as an eiercise for iretaons 
weak in their aepirate*i This line Is 
ns mttdH a houtehold word, with the 
English as “ Bound thorough and rag­
ged rock the rugged rascal raw*'is 
with ut in chiidliood’a happy hour.
tfe llea  t r e a  t *  l i k e  K x ltiM - 
tions a t  the W o r id ’s  t 'a ir .
B em^ portaikb, O., May 5,1882. 
To the Wool Growers of Ohio:
The World’s Columbian Exposition 
will open at Chicago M«y~l*t, 1893, 
and close October 30th, 1898. It 
will be a department of agriculture, 
in which will be exhibited the best 
specimens of every variety of wool 
from all the countries o f tho world, 
Australia and New South Wales will 
make wonderful exhibits, and Ohio, 
can surpass them if  dock-masters will 
do their duty to themselves and the 
state. Now is your chance to demon 
strate that we are able to procure finer 
and better wool than our foreign ri­
vals. The future of our sales. and 
prices will be effected by the exhibit 
we make of Ohio wools'at the Colum­
bian Exposition, .
I f  we fail in this contest for su­
premacy, all the agricultural indus­
tries of our states and territories will 
suffer injurious consequences from 
which we may not recover in many 
years. -
As you are about to take this year’s 
clip, see that you select the choicest 
fleeces for exhibition at Chicago. Bee 
that they are in prime condition be­
fore sheering, and then put Ip  the 
fleeces in better condition than ever 
before. “
Quality you have; condition you 
must secure by extra care. Read 
what the American consul at Sydney, 
New South Wales, G. W, Griffin, in 
his report to the department of state, 
March.28, 1891, save:. “ The samples 
of American wools and E8pECrxLt.y
THOSE GROWN IN THE STATE OP OHIO,
sent to the Melbourne International 
Exposition,, were admitted by experts 
to be far superior to anything of the 
kind ever grown in these (Australian) 
colonies.” (Consular reports No. 128, 
May 189L p- l l i )
. I  most earnestly'invite wool grow' 
era feo.aid in the good work of the ex­
position. The name and address of 
every wool grower will lie exhibited 
with his fleeces.
, A very liberal line of premiums has 
been ofleied by the hoard of managers 
of World's fair for Ohio, so that you 
have not only the prospect of imme­
diate reward, but future reputation 
aud profits, for every 1101111 of excel­
lence produced,
Most o f the Ohio woo) is met with 
the competition of Australian woo), 
which is imported, ekirted, and in the 
ibest possible condition.
. Notify D. J. Ryan, executive com­
missioner, Columbus, Ohio, that you 
intend to compete for some of the 
many premiums offered, and he Will 
send you blanks, premium list and 
Other necessary information.
W illiam L awrence,
Pres* Ohio Wool Growers’ Aes’n, 
W. N, Co when, Sec’y.
Those who have observed the prince 
of .Vales say that one of the peculiar­
ities that stick to him is that of redden 
ingabont the cheeks and forhead when 
suddenly vexed. With him it is easy 
to raise a royal flush so to speak.
Every sentimental traveler in Swit- 
Mriahd repudiates the theory that the 
story o f William Tell is a myth, amt 
will rejoice to know that a magnificent 
desigu has been accepted for a monu 
lncnt to lie erefcted to the patriot’s 
memory at Aldrtrf. K illing, of Zu­
rich Is the successful conqietitor for 
the statue. .
In ail probability Prince Bismarck 
will spend less tkne than usual this 
summer at RWngen. According to 
German papers, it is possible that he 
not visit the place nt a ll This sup 
position seems to have been founded on 
the Act that Hr, Bchweinnger, the 
ex-ehancellorV physician, hastteen in 
Nervi; near Genoa recently* for the 
purpose of studying the its climatic 
conditions. People who have talked 
with the prince within the last two 
mouth* my that he look* better and 
stronger than When In the famous 
Wilhelm-stranee in BcHin,
Reduction In. Rotes v ia  A m erica '*
Standard Roilwoy. t-
Excursion tickets will be sold from 
principal ticket stations on the Penn­
sylvania Line* west of Pittsburg as 
ollows:
To Minneapolis, Minn., June 2d to 
6th, account of the Republican Na­
tional Convention, one-fare for round 
trip, good returning until June 25th, 
To Cedar Rapids, Iowa, May 29th 
to June 5th, account German Bap­
tist Conference, one fare for round 
trip, giHid to return until June 30th 
To Helena, Mont., June7th tollth 
one fare for the round trip, good to 
return until July 7th,-accpuut meet­
ing of Supreme Lodge, A . Q. U, W.
To Chicago, June 16th to 20th, one 
fare for round trip, account of Demo­
cratic National Convention. Return 
limit July 8th.
To Detroit, Mich., June 6tli and 
7th, account meeting of American 
Medical Association. Good to return 
until June 13th*
To New York City, in July, ac­
count International Convention of 
Christian Endeavor, one fare for 
round trip,, good returning thirty 
days.
To Washington D. C, in Septem­
ber, account National Encampment, 
G. A. It., at low rate of one cent pej 
mile.''
Detailed information can be ob­
tained upon application to auy ticket 
agent of the Pennsylvania Lines, or 
by addressing P. Van Dusen, Chief 
Assistant General Passenger Agent, 
Pittsburg, Pa. 12-5
RGALGSTATE FOR SALE
For Sale or Rent.—One two story 
framehouse of six rooms together 
with four acres of ground. Good im­
provements. small fruits, etc., jus, 
outside corporation limits. Will sel 
cheap.
For Sale.—-Frame house 011 Church 
street Cedarviile, seven rooms. Lot 
80 x 160 feet. Price #750.- ’
Two story frame dwelling on Xenia 
avenue. Ten' rooms. Size of Jot 
95 x 135. Best location in Cedarviile 
This is very desirable property. Wit 
sell for #1,800.
W. H. Blair A  Co.
H erald  Office,
Another D irec t Connect on for 
Nt. Louis Yin Pennsylvanias Xivi,.;' •. '
Commencing MoudaV March 14th. 
Train No 5 on the Pennsylvania Lines, 
leaving Cedarviile nt 4.16 a. m. wil 
mak* direct connection at Indianapolis 
daily except Sunday for St.Louis am 
and intermediate stations, arriving at 
5.15 p, m.
H f'e re lm .u t
'X 'f i f t l o r ,
NO 10 N. DETROIT STREET 
XJEbYM. f *  o
Before you buy your suit, 
Overcoat- or Pants for Fall 
see K AN Y THS TAILOR 
the has a full line of Foreign 
and Domestic goods always 
on hand to select from. 
Perfect lif ting garments anc 
first class work guaranteed 
at a reasonable price,
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P i i r n o s  A c  O r g a n s
- f  Misica) IcrcMlse,
A i ' t i s f s
PICTURE FRAMES.
xe$lJk, -*4 6 1 1 1 0
WRNC- ,• • ■ .v- ' ■'
BUY A FARM?
Do you want to 
sell a farm?
DO YOU WANT A BARGAIN IN 
TOWN PROPERTY?
If so call on W. H. Blair &Co, 
Beal Estate Agents,
Cedqi'fille. O.
' ConHaiuption Cured. j
Anofdphyulcmn retired from practice, buying
UA pieced in hi* h«.d* b, an E*« India. <„U # ^  ^  ^  o{ fu^
Ot»W« wuji uaiuaii U«sii|«rt 
There la a upoeics of crow In India 
which otecmhlcs In^Uoclss of about
*iun»r.T the formula of *  simple vegeUbte reme- . ,
djrforth*»i>c«dy u i  permanent core of Con- etts< and vvljoso; note w  exactly 
•umtion, Uronchltin, Cetflrrli, A«thmn end nil > aembles the Uutnaa voice tn load laugh- 
Throat anil Luna affection* also a positive and me* that *  pentou ignorant of the real
cause would fancy that a very manyOS* Complaint, after having. tested lia wondor- 
fnl curative power* in thousands of eases has felt 
: it his duty to make it known to his suflering fel­
lows. actuated by this motive and a desire to 
'retiere human suffering, I will send freo of 
ehargatoall who beslreit this receipt in Ger­
man French or English .with Tull directions for 
preparing and Using* Sent by insii by address­
ing with stamp naming this paper.
W. A. NuVKS,820 Power’s block Hochester 
N.V. 20-lyr.





•Will atop *  OougM Us ossa night,! 
■ chock m Ooia Sa a  day* and OuBX | 
ICkanapttoa i f  taken la tlrao.! 
| IF  T H S  L IT T L E  O ltE S  S A V E *
1 WH0OPI1IG COUGH OR CROUP j
flsitrroiiily.*
A S S e a n i  
l.ausyi thofrj 
,A*kf
Attorney at t o
15 E. MAIN St., XENIA OHIO.
MARCUS S&0UP,
A T T O R N E Y
' ASH
G O t J N S E L O H -a t - L a w ,
Spe c ia l  A rr fcsw o if G iven  t o -Oom- 
m ekcial  L aw , A nd  ABHTuM frisu  
-O f  TuriiEa.
Corrdffpondeut for BraJstreutV Gum* 
mertml Agency,
Rooms—Nu. 1 and 2 OentralBsuk 
Butiding, Xenia, Ohio. Tcltqilume 
at Office aud Residonce. No. 90,





C ftD A B V ILL *. o*ia
a n  electrified  fe n c e .
Mow *  8»JestUt “tlot Kto* “  With the f l « l
A  gentleman who live* almost under 
the shadow of old Harvard** walls, at 
*  Cambridge, has for several years' via* 
ployed hie leisure in “ dabbling in 
electricity," as he expresses I t  In his 
home all the doors, drawers'and win* 
daws open and shut lry this mysterious
force. Mrs. C---- , the gentleman’s
Wife, - declares that she hesitates to 
touch anything—even to lift a hair­
brush—-In his private, room, for fear it 
may be somehow connected with a bid­
den wire. One of his inventions is 
unique, and has been the means of af­
fording him and liis friends no little 
amusement. .
Jn hia baclr yard are several fine old 
pear trees, which have sometimes led 
certain hoys in the neighborhood to 
overlook the distinction between 'maim 
and tuurn, Rnnning along the rear at 
the, fruit garden is a hoard fence, a 
hundred feet long perhaps, over which 
the roguish, lads wore wont to climb 
when they wanted pears, and which, 
likewise, too frequently formed the 
, stage for concert-giving cate. • -
On the top of this fence Mr. C—  
tacked. Strips of sine,- which were con­
nected with the elect'ric wireslcadlngto 
the house. By pressing a button a 
more or less strong charge of electricity 
could he sent through this sine, qdd 
sections'of which were united to the 
earth by means of wires.
Uususpecting oafs would run along 
the fence, and the moment their fore­
foot touches the npn-insulated "zinc, an 
astonished feline rose from one to three 
feet in the air, sometimes to turn a 
complete somersault,and then to descend 
with all. four feet outstretched as if  to 
fly. If the unlucky eat in falling 
chanced to hit the zinc again, the per­
formance was apt to be repeated with 
variations. The instant puss touched 
solid earth, she would utter one shrill 
' meow of terror and dart away..
One afternoon during the past fall, 
Mr,.C-— > waB sitting in his room, when, 
chancing to look from the window, ho 
spied a boy in the aet of climbing the 
fence, his hands resting on the zinc. 
Mr. C ~— .immediately recognized him 
as one of the purlolners of his- pears, 
lie  put his linger on the electric button, 
and the next moment a startled hoy 
’ jumped backwards, and tried to let Jgo 
his hold bn the fence. ! ’ ,.s
But electricity had set its grip upon 
his hands, and he was ns powerless to 
get away aslfe would be to throw down 
Bunker Hill monument with a ’ puff o f ' 
his breath.
He kicked, he pulled backwards, ho 
struggled this way and that,'and final­
ly, in despair, he shouted lustily for 
help.
Mr. C-—  watched the lnd for a time, 
and then thinking he had punished him 
sufficiently, removed his Huger from the 
button and released him from electrical 
durance. The boy, meantime, had 
caught s glimpse of Mr. 0— -*’s smiling 
face at the window, and immediately 
Connected him with his own peculiar 
sensations, lie gave vent to his feel­
ings, therefore, in an angry threat that 
‘ he and-the boys would “ tear the old 
fence down,” and ran off.
A  lew . minutes later half a dozen 
ragged-looking urchins, led by the elec­
trified boy of a few minutes before, 
were seen approaching the fence, a* i f  
with a determination to tear it down.
Mr* C——-*8 finger sought the electric 
button. One of the ragfitnuffins put his 
hands on the fence, and that instant 
uttered a shriek of pain and terror, 
Electricity had caught him!
His comrade* stopped just - long 
enough to see that the boy wa* held 
fast,and took to their heels and deserted 
in a body. Mr. C—— gave the fright* 
ened lad a few words of advice, and 
then suffered him to depart, Mot a 
pear was disturbed after that, nor haa he 
sinoe known of a boy’s attempting to 
•limb that electrified fence.—Youth’s 
Companion,
OnuMlai«tIi«r’e, Bag,
A fancy of the season is “the grand­
mother’s bag,” an ample square bag 
which for street use is made of black 
moire silk and sealskin leather. The 
lower part of the beg 1* of the leather 
and the Upper part is of the moire silk, 
and it is gathered on a black attfc cord 
and carried over the arm in the familiar 
fashion in which Kate Greenaway’s 
pietnresque little girls carry their bags. 
This style la more suitable for a work 
hag for house use, however, than for a 
street hag. For houM use it la made of 
any. quaint old brocade the owner may 
possess, in square shape, with cords Of 
metal or silk. Brocaded sash ribbons, 
ten Or twelve inches wide, are often 
utilized for this purpose, three-quarters 
of a yard being amply sufficient far this 
purpose. After the beg is sewn up It 
should be lined with plain India silk 
in any pretty harmonising Color, The 
ahirring string k  run at the top. leaving 
a heeding of about two tnehas and vollst 
the bag k  complete.—N. f .  Tribune.
Mrewedfe ms XavIm.
Claim—Bid yon notice bow much bet­
ter our poor, dear minister looked than 
when lent began? And the peer, dear
IBmm AO* too.'
Maude 11 know It. He told me oonfi* 
dcattafly that be hadn’t touched a piece 
« f  pta lor ferig dagA^Breokly* Idle.
HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES,
—JHpbmey be reeled eerier by fir*: 
ffippteg them into boiling water for a 
minute.
: —Cream Cooklee.—One egg, one cup 
•offer, onecupel sour cream, one-half 
nutmeg, one teaspoonful soda, floor suf­
ficient to roll. Sprinkle with sugar, 
hake quick,
—A remedy for creaking hinge# 
mutton tajlow rubbed on the joint- 
great many locks that refuse to do their 
work are simply rusted and will he all 
right i f  carefully oiled.
—A new veil which it is tu be hope* 
Will not cross the water is giving Its 
folds to the Paris breezes.. I t  is. called 
the mask veil, and is woven to show the 
upper part thick lace, the lower part 
thin, concealing the features like 
mask as far as the mouth.—M. Y. Times-
—A very toothsome preparation of 
cold potatoes is to slice them in thick 
Slices or cut them in long quarters, dig 
them in melted butter that has beep 
salted and peppered, then dip them in 
flour and hike them in the oven for ten 
or fifteen, minutes. A  hot oven is : 
quired,*—Boston Budget.
—Fruit Pudding—Beat together two 
eggs, hail a cup of butter, and a cup of 
brown sugar Add one cup of molasses, 
a cup and a half of milk, six coffee cups 
of flour,, one teuspoonful of soda and 
two of cream tartar, cinnamon, clove, 
And nutmeg, and two cups of raisins. 
Steam four hours.—Household Monthly,
—Raised Muffins.—One pint milk, one 
egg, one-half cup yeast, one saltspoon 
Holt, one large tablespoon butter. Flour 
fora stiff batter! Mixin the order given, 
add flour gradually, beating it well, un 
tilsostiff you cannot beat. Let it rise 
over night, Jn the morning put it into 
buttered pans, taking itont with a spoon 
and knife without stirring out the air. 
Bake about eighteen minutes.—Boston 
Budget. 1 ■'
—A simple and effectual penwiper is 
made of common bird shot. Any little 
China or bronze jar will do-for the re­
ceptacle and It maybe as picturesque as 
fancy dictates. Fill it with the shot 
and to clean the pen thrust it up and 
down among the little leaden balls. 
Mo chamois or cloth penwiper polishes 
the steel so effectually and readily as 
this, The little jar of shot will also 
act as a paper weight if needed,—N. Y. 
Tribune. *
—The Old Oak Chair.—If you wish to 
beautify an old oak chair, take a sponge 
dipped in strong ammonia and moisten 
the old varnish until i t  may be scraped: 
off with a piece of glass down to' the 
plain wood. When the varnish is all off 
and the wood dry, sandpaper the chair 
thoroughly with flue sandpaper. Mo. O 
or 00, Get it as. smooth as possible; 
half' the battle is in getting a smooth 
surface to work upon. You need no 
wood filler, as the old varnish has com­
pletely filled the pores.—Ladies' Home 
Journal. -
—Panel Polishing.—To produce a 
bright polish on panels, or other plain 
surfaces, where u* brilliant polish is . 
wanted to contrast with thedead finish, 
work to a dead finish first, then polish 
with powdered rotten stone und oil. in 
the same manner as yon use die pumice 
stone. The brilliancy of the polish will 
only lie limited by the amount of labor 
expended. Put the finishing touch to 
the polished surface by rubbing it with 
the palm of the hand* dipping it iti dry 
flour to absorb the perspiration.— 
Ladies’ Home Journal.
HOME DUTIES.
They Should lie CoM lilm d flefure All 
, Other*.'
The first thought o f a wife or a 
mother should be her home; at! things, 
no matter how important,!are second­
ary to that. Mo matter how rampant 
may become certain public evils, let her 
see to it that she keeps the evil out of 
her home and she performs her greatest 
duty to her God, her family and man* 
kind. When a woman tries to remedy 
an evil by striding the lecture plat­
form, warning others, when that very 
evil is invading her home by her ab­
sence* she is mistaking her mission in 
life, and she cannot realize it too soon, 
The good that a Woman can do towards 
the great World at large Is as nothing 
compared to her possibilities in her own 
home if she be wife or mother.
And the first doty of man, as well aS 
of woman, is to home, to hia wife and 
his children, As a husband, a father, 
an example to his sons and daughters, 
their counselor and friend* ha should* be 
the 'light and joy of his household* 
their strength for duty, their encourage­
ment to excellence, their comfort and 
help in all that prepare* for usefulness 
and makes home Attractive to all* 
When husband and wife, father and 
mother make home what It should he, 
the false temptations of the world w ill 
lose their power, and children will grow 
up to be the joy of parent and aldwring 
to themselves and to the world.—De­
troit Free Press.
V**tHra!« Drapery.
One of the most delightful effects in 
Vestibule draping is obtained by the me 
of lace and rilk combined. For this 
purpose, take a length of draping lace 
with both edges alike, and about thr*e- 
e ighths of k yard lr width, and tack it In 
the center of thaf glass door; then take 
India rilk nt apy harmontoh* tint, and 
shirt it on to the slender brass tods, 
whieh come for the purpose, hanging It 
on each aide of ihelae* panels for broad* 
low windows, this to equally ugftwtivn* 
The Japanese KalktmoUos, pathted on 
bolttag eioih or thin rilk* task* erttette 




p r# * »  R eporter,
rise*
.tTVUKt onsi vt mwyiiiwiH u wm vv h»w#i
Plug Fills, *»d  after takiug »fms 1$ bean 
wsa fully restored to health. I  tho-ngnt 
would try them, gad my wife rest for twa 
i#x(*» of the pills, a»d I  took, team accord- 
lag to the directions on the wrapper on 
snob box. For tiui first few days tee cold 
gates were pretty severe ns 1 was so very 
weak, but I coutin usd to follow JustracUoM 
as to taking tee pill* and too treatment, and 
even before 1 bad used up tins two boxes of 
the pills I be gnu to feel, beneficial renulto 
from them. My pains were not so bail. 1, 
felt warmer; my heud felt better; my food 
began to relish and agree with me; a could 
straighten up; too feeling began Income 
beck into my limbs; 1 began so be able to 
get about on crutch®*-, tny ®ye came back, 
again as good us ever, and wow, after tea 
use of eight boxes of the pills, at a coat of 
only HOG—see!—I  cuu with the help0* *  
cane only, walk aril About the house and 
yard, can saw Wood, and on pleasant, fifty* 
I  walk down town. My stomach trouolois 
goqejXfaava gained ten pound*; I  feel like 
a new man, and when too spring opens 1 
expect to be able to renew in.V organ and 
pfaue agency. I cannot speak in too high 
feign* Of Pr. Williams' Fink Fills for Pule 
People, as I  know they saved my life after 
all the doctors hud given mo up as in 
curable," ‘ - * .
Buck is the wonderful story which toe 
Express reporter has succeeded in securing 
verification of iu all its details  ^from the 
hospital records where Mr. Quunt was 
treated and from the doctors wbo hud the 
oaso in band und who pronounced hlui in­
curable. Let it be remembered that all this 
hospital treatment was two and three years 
ago, while his cure, by the use of Dr. Wil­
liams’ PibkPfils for Fate People, has been 
effected since last September. 1SD1. Bo it 
is beyond a doubt evident that hia recovery 
is wholly due to the use of these famous 
pills which have been found to have inode 
such remarkable cures in this and other 
cases;'
Mr Quant placed in the hdnds of the re 
porter his card of admission to Roosevelt 
hospital, which is here reproduced lu-fur­
ther confirmation of his statements: .
duin n» ,
RO O SEVELT H O S P ITA L^
. . __OUT-PATIENT.. ,
Are- '&46...->.Birthpt*tf.....___________ _
Civil C o n d it io n ...: . . .^ ,___ ........
Occupation..... .
Suidtuca
Mondsyt, Wednesday* and Fridays.- *
I0VSB.I
Xiw facts AtveMy Stats* Fatly O eAra*#
—Intarvlawa with loading Mysleisw 
W te tw ite M Ito i l- f i is ita t i is r -  
rul»m Casa I*  th* History or 
Medical science.
A  few weeks sgoaa article appeared in 
tbla paper copied from toe Albsny.IL Y->
Journal, giving ten partioularsof onoof the 
mostlemorkable cures o f the lftto century,
The article was under tho heading “A  Burg- 
toga Co. Miracle,”  and swelled inch Wide* 
spread comment that another Albany paper;
—too ExpvraS’-detrilefl ft reporter to moke 
e thorough investigation of the statements 
appearing in the Journal’s article. - The 
facts as elicited by toe Express reporter 
are given tq the following article, which 
appeared in-that paper on April Jfith.aiid 
mskhapne of the most Interesting stories 
ever r e l a t e d ’ ’ ......... ..  ' ‘
A  few weeks ago there was published in 
the Albany. Evening Journal the story of $ 
most remarkable—i ndoed .so remarkable as 
to well justify the term “ miraculous”—cure 
-of : a severe case of locomotor utaxla, or 
creeping paralysis; simply by tho usb of 
Fipk Fills ior Fate People, and, Jn complP 
anoo wi th instruction 9, air Express reporter 
has been devoting some time inn critical 
Investigation*of tiio real facts o f tho.case, -
Tho story of tlm Wonderful euro o f 
Charles A. Quant of Galway, Saratoga 
county, N. Y., as flnttolA in . “The Jour­
nal haa been copied into hundreds i f  not 
thonsa'uds of other dally and weekly news­
papers and haa created such a sensation 
throughout the entire country that it was 
deemed a .duty tine all the people and' es­
pecially the thousands of similurly afflicted, 
that the statements of the oaso ns made In 
“The Albany Journal” and coined into so 
many other newspapers should, if.true, be 
verified; or, i f  false, cxpOBed na nu imposi­
tion upon publle credulity.
'The' result of the Express reporter’s in­
vestigations authorizes him iu saying that 
the story of Charles A. Quant’s cure of lo­
comotor ataxia by the use of Fink Fills 
for Fate People, a popular remedy prepared 
and put up by the Dr, 'Williams Medicine 
Company, Morristown. M. Y., and Broolc. 
ville, Ontario, IB TRUE, and that alljlts 
statements are not only justified but ver­
ified by toe fuller development of too. fur­
ther foots of tho case.
For haps the readers of the Express are 
not alt of them fully familiur with the de­
tails of this, miraculous restoration to 
health o f •  niutt who after weeks and 
months o f treatment by tee most skillful 
doctors in two o f tee hest hospitals in the 
state of New York—tho Roosevelt hospital. 
itiNew York city and St. Peter’s hospital 
in Albany—wok dismissed from each ns In-., . .
curable and, because tho.case was deemed j hiia some but tbnt .
incurable, the-man was denied admission ®uu uniter tee mure efipeelol eare of Dr. 
into several others to which application was 
made In his behalf. Tile story as told by 
Mr. Quant himself and published ia the Al­
bany Journal, is as follows;— • • i ' ■.■■■ ■
“ Sly name Is Charles A,-Quant. I  am 87 
years old. I was born in the village of Gal­
way and excepting while traveling on busi­
ness and alUtlc while in Amsterdam, have 
spent my whole life hero. Up to aboutclghi 
years ago I  bad never beenstek anil was 
then in perfect health.. I  was fully six foot 
toll, weighed 1N> pounds and was very 
strong; ' For W years I  was traveling 
sidesman for a piano and.organ company. 
und Imd to do, or ut least did do, ugrcatdeal 
of heavy lifting, got my meals very Irregu­
larly and slept In enough ‘spore beds' lu 
country houses to freero any ordinary man 
to death, or at least give him the rheuma­
tism. About eight years ago I  bognrt to feel 
distress iu my stomach, and consulted sev* 
erni doctors about it. They all said it was 
dyspepsia, and- for dyspepsia I  was trented 
by various, doctors in different places, and 
took all the pateuttnedlcinsa I  could hear 
of that claimed totteninuofcr,dyspepsia*
But I  continued to grow gradually worse 
for four yCurs. Then 1 begun to have paid 
in my back and'legs'find U*cain6 cOnseioU* 
that n»y legs wdro geulng weak, and m.v, 
step unstea i.v, add teen 1 staggerea when 1 
wulkeil. Having received no benefit from 
tbs use of patent ntedlcibss, and feeling 
that I was constantly growing worse, r 
then, upon nd vice, began the use of electric 
belts, padszmd tdllhemany different kinds 
of electric appliances I  could hear of, and 
siient hundreds of dollars for them, but 
they did jus no good. I Hera Mr. Quant 
showed tee Journal reporter hit electricsviit 
of underwear, for which he paid 1124). Jn 
ths fall of 1888 tho doctors advised a change 
of climate, so I  Went to Atlanta, Ca.,' und 
acted as agent for Uid EsUy Organ Com­
pany. White there 1 took a thorough etee* 
trie treatment, hut It only seemed to aggra­
vate my dlscAse. and too only relief X could 
get from tho anurp and distressing pains 
wsa to tako morphine. The pslu was ao in* 
tense ut times that It seemed as though 1 
could, net stand it , and 1 almost longed for 
dostli as thooulV ceruiu relief, lu Septem­
ber of 1888 my legs gave out entirely and 
my k it  eye w m  drawn to one side, so that 
I nad double sight and wak dlity. My 
trouble so affected my whole nervous sys­
tem that I  had to give up business, Than 
Interned to New York and went to the 
Roosevelt hospital, Where for four months 
i 1 was tree ted by epee's] brie rind they pro­
nounced my care locomotor ataxia ana in­
curable. A lter! had bsennndsr treatment 
by Prof. Bisrr and Dr. Ware for four 
months, they told me they bad done all 
they could for me. Then I went to th« New 
York liospital on Fifteenth alreei, where, 
wpon examination, they seld 1 WMleeuf- 
able and would not take me in. A t  the 
Presbyterian ItospiUl they examined me 
end told' tne tho seme tolhg. In March,
18M, X was Ufiks* to S t Fetec’s hospital 1*
Albany, where Prof. H. H.Hun franklytoM 
my wife my ease was hopeless; that he 
>ould do nothing' for me and that she had 
better take me heck, home eud save my 
money. But 1 wanted to make *  trial of 
Prof, Hun's famous skill sad 1 remained 
under his treatment for nine weeks, hut sc­
oured no benefit. All this time X had has* 
growing worse. I  had become entirely par­
alysed from my wrist dowh end bad part­
ly lost oontrol of my hand* The pal* wsa 
terriblo; my legs felt a* though' they were 
frenting ana my stomach would not retain 
food, aud X fell away to 190 Pounds. In the
Albany hospitel they .put 17 M* kmma on 
my book one day with red hot irons and 
afier a few days they put 14 moro burns on 
and trefitedmewlrii eteotricity.but, I  get 
worse rather Khan bettkr; tret .dwitraldf 
my bo writ and water, and, upon imviee of 
the dOriOf, wU6 arid ^ re'wiuf ito; hppojter 
me, I  waa brought home, whore it was 
thought that death would soon eome to re, 
llavs me of mysufforimgs. last fiaptembar, 
whlteintbtefeslplsas amt suffering oondi- 
Uon,a friend of Urihs iu HsmUtomOnt,
B K I S C J I .................•VKU,S^Jths Royri Templars
i ^auuiyt^ y^ SS ^ moslm^ ymt
To verify Mr, Quant’s statement our re­
porter a. few days ago, (March 81st, 1S92,J) 
called on Dr. Alien Btorr nt his office. No,; 
23 West”Twcnty-ei<rlith'-street, New York 
city. Dr. Starr is house physician of the 
Roosevelt hospital, situated corner of Ninth 
avenue niid Fifty-ninth street. In reply to 
inquiry he snict lie remembered the case 
of Mr. Qimnt very well und treated
........... he was chiefly treated
s cial c  f .r 
Wnm He said lie regarded- this case ns lie 
did ail vases of locomotor ataxia , as incur­
able. In order that our reporter might get 
a copy o f too history o f the case of Mr. 
Quant froth tho hospital record he very 
courteously gave him a letter of which the 
following is a copy:— * ..
Dr. M. A. Btorr, 22 West Forty-eighth 
street, office hours, (No 12a. tn., New York, 
.Murvli 81st, ISM.—Dear Dr. Voughfc; Jf you 
Jmveuny record of u locomotor ataxia by 
name of Qiinm, who says ho came to the 
clinic-three or four years ugo, No. 14,037, of 
theO. D Dept., Roosevelt, sont lo mofrom 
Wore, will you let tho bearer know. I f  you 
have no record send him to Roosevelt Hasp.
Yours, - . ‘ S'Mftit.
By means of Oils letter nOecss to the rec­
ords wus permitted and a transcript of the 
history of Mr. Quant'sciisomodcfrom them 
as follows:— /
“ No. H,«»7. Admitted September 16th, 
1SSG, Charles A, Quant, aged 84 years. Born 
U.K Slurried. Hoboken.” ^
“ History of toe cose.*—Dyspepsia for past 
four or five years. About 14 months 
parthd loss of potver und nutubness in 
lower extremities, Girdling sensation about 
abdomen. (November 2tuh, iSSfi, not im­
proved, exUunal strabismus of is ft e.va and 
dilation of the lelteyo) Borne difficulty lu 
passing water at times; no hcMttcho but 
soma dizziness; alternate diarrhoea and 
constipation; partial ptosis past two weeks 
In laltcye. . .
“Ord I t  F. Bi pop. and soda.”
• These are the marked syinptoms of a se­
vere cose of locomotor ataxia “ And Dr, 
Starr said arose with such marked symp­
toms could not be cured .and Quant who 
wus receiving treatment in tho out patient 
deimrlment, wus given Up as incurable,” 
“There never woe eooso rcoovered in toe 
World,” said Dr. Starr, And then said; “Dr. 
Ware can tell yon more about the vase ns 
Quaut was under his mbrs personal treat­
ment. I  am surprised,”  he said, “ that the 
man is alive, as I  thought he must be dead
long Ago.*’
Onr reporter found Dr. Edward Ware at 
his office, Na 109 West Ninety-teird.atreet, 
New York, He said: “ I  have Very distinct 
recollections of the Qusnt case* It  was a 
very pronounced cose. 11 rested him about 
sight months. Thte was la the early sum­
mer of 196U I  deemed him incurable, and 
thought him dead before now. Imagine my 
surprise when 1 received a letter from elm 
about two weeks ago tcllitix mo that lie won 
afire, waa getting well aud axpssted soon 
to Its fully recovered.”  . . .
“ What do you think, doctor, was the 
cause of his recovery I”  .
“That Is more that* I  know. Quant says 
he hen been taking some sort of pills and
_ etory o f  *  most miraouloxa cure of > 
dreMUUl disease by tbetdtapteUMi o f top
ekriags
ooBtilat* remedy. T
* A f  unlaw juvestlfatow revealed the fart 
that Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills are not a pat­
ent msdidna in the sense 1* which that 
term Is usually understood, but are asolem 
tiiie preparation successfully used in gem 
era! practice for mnpy years before being 
offered to tlie public generally. They con­
tain in a condensed form nil the element* 
necessary to give new life and richness tc 
the blood, and restore khatterod nerves. 
They ttre*h unfading specific for such dis­
eases as iooomotor ataxia, partial purely 
sis, St YitUS dance,,soiafiea. Itouralgia, 
rheumatism, nerveus oeudoehe, the after 
effects of lugripjw, palpitation of the hesru 
pale and sallow complexions, that tired 
feeling resulting from nervous prostration; 
all diseases dspeuding upon vitiated JUu- 
morstn tho blood, such as scrofula, cliroulo 
erysipelas, eto. They ate also a specifio for 
troubles peculiar to females, such, as sup 
pressloua, irrcguhirlties, and ralL forms of 
weakness, They build up the blood und re­
store the. glow of health to pale or sallow 
checks. Iti the case of men they effect a 
radical ciu e iu nit cases arising from men- 
t»l worry, overwork or excesses of what­
ever nature,
On further Inquiry the writer found that 
those pills are manufactured T>y the Dr, 
Williams* Medicine Company, ilrockvilic, 
Ontario.' nod Morristown, N. Y.. and ore 
sold in boxes (never in loose fbrm by the 
dozen or hundred) nt 60cents o box, or six 
boxes for 92,00, und may bo hud of nil drug- 
rsteor direct by mull from Dr. W.'tems* 
Medicine Company, from cither addiV-.T. 
Tho price nt which these pills are ec- <1 
makes u course of treatment comparatively 
inexpensive us compared with other reme­
dies or medical treatment
S l C & y E -
COPYRIGHT lazr
A  spell itf sicJcneai 
is duo when tho system’s weakened, 
and the blood impure. It’s what 
you must expect.
But it’s what you must prevent, 
too. And Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med­
ical Discovery prevents as well as 
cures. It" invigorates tlio liver and 
iidneys, purifies and enriches the 
ilpod, sharpens the appetite, im- 
irovcs -digestion, and restores health 
and strength. For Dyspepsia,
“  Liver Complaint,”  and. every form 
of Scrofulous, Skin, or Scalp Dis- 
oa6e3, as Salt-rheum, Tetter, Ery- 
i sipelas, or any blood-taint, it’s< an 
‘ uncqualcd remedy* . ,
It’s not 'like the sarsapariilas,  ^
which claim to be good for the 
blood in March, April and May.. 
A t all seasons alike, and in all eases, 
the.“ Discovery”  alono is guaran­
teed. I f  it doesn’t benefit or cure, . 
you have your money back.’
It’s tho cheapest blood-purifier, no 
matter how .many doses arc offered. 
for a dollar, for you pay only for 
the goo<$ you get. JBut it’s the 
best, or it Couldn’t ho sold so.
ferer,” ^
Dr. Theodora ft. Tuttle, Mo. *19 Weak
Elghteeeto etreet* to whom our reporter to 
indebted for EMktiug oOfcrttNdek, Mid of Jo* 
coaotoretexle; “ I  hare bed tererxi c u m  
of thle dikeeae la toe oourae of my preetfoe. 
X will Hot my that it is it)curable, hut I  
never knew of a cmo to get well: b a il will
say te is hot deentea curable by any 
retaOdios kuevra to toe rnedh^profession.”  
After tbtesotxxMefal end ooafinnatery in* 
vesfigatioa iu New York,our reporter, Bat- 
urdey April Md, 1M9, visited'fte Foteris 
hospital, 1h Albany, corner of Albany and 
Ferry streets. He had a courteous recep­
tion by Bister Mery PbWomen*, the sister 
superior of S t Fetor’s hospital, sad when 
told the object of fate visit, said she remem­
bered the osm of poor Mr. Quant very dis­
tinctly. Held she! “ I t  wM •  Very die* 
iresriag cnee end excited my aympatuee 
muck Poor feUew .he Mwdm’fc he cured 
andhed to go home in a terribleoondiUcu 
or helplMSUese Mid strfferlng.”  The house 
rhyMol*n,eu oommltiiig toe reoorde of Bt. 
Peter’S hoepitel, arid he found only tost 
Charles A. Qssnk entered to# hospital
f sreh 14th, Jw®) wne treated by Dr. Beaty u», assisted by Dr. Van Detveer, who waa 
then, toe Heedof toehospltsi. aad 
that hie ease bring deemed hot possible of 
#bre,h* left toe SoeiHua and wa* tehee to 
Me home, m  be supposed todie, k 
Buflh is the fsiu history o f tote meet re- 
msrksbte osseof suceeeef al rerevsry from
dii 
kh
-iv rinainn. nw «  -*i. ,* iifiiiM1 a ***i,
tier PriePeopte; Truly U l<M ister-
“ M O T H E R S ’
* F R I E N D ’’ •
“ MOTHERS’ FRIEND”  I t a scientific* 
ally prepared Liniment, tveiy ingre­
dient of recognized vdlue and- in 
constant use by the medical profes­
sion. These ingredients are combined 
in a manner hitherto unknown.
“ M O T H E R S ’ 
F R I E N D  ”  •
W ILL D O  all that is claimed for < 
it AND MORE. It Shortens Labor, 
Lessens.Pain, Diminishes Danger to 
Life of Mother and Child. Book to 
“ MOTHERS”  mailed FREE, con* 
tainihg valuable information and 
voluntary testimonials.
Ssni by express on mtlpt of pric* 91.M  ?*r h -'ti* 
WUDFIELR REGULATOR CO., AttesU.Ga. 
eoza> x t  Asa, zrao’MiaTS.
BUNTING
Wlien you buy Flngs you 
want Ihe best. Gbvcmmenf 
1 Standard is the best; the 
largest flag dealers in the U.
5. are G. W. SIMMONS
6. CO., Oak Mall, Boston, 
Mass. Dealers in Military




Fi C P A T
THE BATTLE FIELD,
* »*'*>***• «!
BOY# IH THE WAR.
A  captsto » t  rift#** Year* wm4 *  CvtaMd 
.' « f' ''AaffWMpMfe i .
“ My own experience," aalil a medical 
man who wa* a surgeon during the war. 
“ would prove that a great many com­
batant* of rank were mere boys,
“ Early m 1 fay, 1804; I  then being an 
a.-*bffant surgeon in the confederate 
service, X was stationed at Howard'*, 
drove hospital, nearRmmiend. Shortly 
after I  went there it became an Ala* 
bom» hospital, andIfc was then, th a t! 
came uerom am  of Vhamany notable 
eases to which I  can refer. While on 
my rounds one morning , X; petfeei 
among the new case* a scrawny, sallow, 
thin checked fellow, :Ha was an inalg- 
nlflc&ut-looking youngster, and X "was 
not much surprised when, In . response 
to a question—!  was making up the hos­
pital reodrd-rhw said he was dffeed 
yearsofage. W heal asked hint what 
Ids command was he said, 4‘The fsth 
Alabama,”  jinrt then gave his tank as 
captain. Bp ; wg*., Saich A  poor, puny 
little fellow that I  thought Alabama 
‘regiments must be badly off for officers.
1 don't know but I  w a s ’somewhat pre­
judiced against him because of his un­
prepossessing youth, although he had 
commenced to fight when but eleven 
years old lie  was a ‘decidedly sick boy 
—not wounded—yet I  had a very poor 
opinion of, him. Suddenly, he spoke up 
and said: “ Doctor, I  want you to get 
me out of here a* qufejc aS.you'can.”'
“  'We al ways do that,' t  replied.
“  ‘Yes,’ s<akl he, ‘but soldiers don’t 
always Want to . get out of hospital. I  
went oat at the first call and this is the 
first time. I have been separated from 
my command,’ •
‘Tn a day or two he began to mend 
—more rupidly than I  expected' him to 
—and on the fourth day he commenced 
to bother md by insisting that be was 
lit for duty. Ife said ho/felt fully able 
to get up dud be pleaded hard with me 
to report him for duty. I  told him that 
i f  X reported him he would at once be* 
sent baelr,. while I  would be, censured. 
Ify that time I had changed my.opinion 
of him, but !  had to speak somewhat 
roughly to„hhn for ' two days to prevent 
him HormCfittiig me. , On the ^ venth 
day he again commenced to plead;*a.ud 
I  at last-told liiiifthat I f  he improved 
as rapidly in the next- twenty-four 
hours as he had. previously I  would re­
port him-.. lie  held ®«! to my promise 
and was reported as fit for duty., While 
he was in .line with others who.were 
about to bd discharged the hospital 
mail came, apd in it was . »  big 
letter addressed to him. He opened it 
and; in-»  moment isried out: ‘Take this 
back; I don’t, want it;' It.was a thirty 
days' furlough which his father—an In­
fluential n>an—had procured for lijm 
from dttdgc Campbell, assistant-secre­
tary of’.wnr. . furloughs were; very do-, 
sirablc things just then, but that hoy 
captain positively refused his and re- 
turitud at once to his command. Borne 
time afterword' 1 told Col, W. C. Oates 
o f the youngster. -The colonel, who Is 
now in congress, commanded the F if­
teenth Alabama, and When I  mentioned 
the little fellow’s name he Said: ‘Why, 
he iti oho of tjie best officers I have. Ho 
lias been with the regiment in twenty- 
five pitched, ^ battles and eighty skir­
mishes, had stands right Up to fire. He 
has his men under " better control in  
field and camp than any of tho other 
captains; doesn’t  display his authority 
ns so- many of tho less effective do, and 
is altogether a most desirable officer.* 
"Oh, 1 could tell you abput lota of 
hoys who proved themselves worthy the 
name o f raon,”' continued the surgeon. 
“ There was Col; Howry, who command­
ed a Mississippi regiment. He eamo 
Into the hospital With a saber cut across 
his face. He was seventeen year* of 
age and didn’t look a  day older. There 
was a captain Of artillery whose right 
leg Was amputated at the thigh. no 
was from Florida and was hut fourteen 
years old. Two South Carolina-boys 
were brought in the same day. One was 
thirteen years old and bad lost hi*’right 
log at the hip} tbit other was flfteett, and 
his left leg; had die** amputated At the 
knee. Tho younger one—a-.line, rosy- 
faced child—sneenmbed to the weakness 
which followed the operation. Every­
body around the place was sorry for 
him,
" I  wasn’t  ah Old Warn when I  started 
out from the little village o f Mill- 
wood. Mo.—to be a  soldier, I  was 
a private in the First regiment, Third 
division, Missouri State Clawd*- 
then a part o f Price’s army. Tb* first 
human being I saw killed was a boy of 
fourteen. Our refitment wa* at the bat­
tle of Wilson’*  creek, and some one in 
our ranks fired the shot that killed (Jen. 
Lyon. A thirt#en-y*ar-old boy in Com­
pany 1) claimed to have fired that shot, 
and white he may not have found. It poe* 
itible to prove, hi* assertion no attempt 
was ever made to controvert it. We 
went ttrto that battle with two hundred 
and thirty-six men and after eleven 
hours of liard fighting came out with 
one hundred and five men. The boys 
were eonspickru* there. Capi. Hal- 
lcck commanded one of our com­
panies. He had been a  land of­
fice official under Buchanan and wa* 
well-known. I *  his ootapwdy were his 
tw o sous—Alonso, aged, nineteen, and 
William, aged fourteen. Father and 
sons were bound by th* most afifeetlon- 
ate ties*, their tenderness toward each 
other was hnwhiag and beautiful. 
After we had been fightU f for about 
.three hours Cap*. Hwleek wa* shot 
-through the brain right in sight o f his 
io ta  We were merle* forward then
and had only gems something like a 
quarter o { mile whan Alonso was she* 
through the heart, Willie ran to him 
and held him In hie arms for the brief 
period before death sxune. I f  I  lived a 
thousand y ears I  could purer forget tlutt 
Htttft grmt*, how the survivor eriert for 
awhile an though thu light had gone out 
o f his life, ami 1k»w  he picked up his 
musket, took his place in line and 
fought until the battlu ended.
“ Don’t forgot that tlus bow* played »■ 
big part in the war,”—Washington 
Star. ■ ri. /
HE SOLD THE SOLDIERS.
A . Witty Km w  Uow to
■j " , T u rn *  r * m p
, In  tho earlier dsysof the sixties, there 
;Used to  appear dally 'in the various 
camps and. forts that'constituted the 
defenses'at Washington, a pleasing and 
ready-witted youth, with all the morn­
ing papers. .'Newsboys, as ftrufe, are 
UP to snuff; the one we speak of, ttsSam 
WeHer would put Hi. was possessed of & 
“ pinch or . two over.” . He wan gifted 
with a kind, genial disposition. A t re­
partee ho w*s all that coukl bo wished. 
Tils fmife Was captivating, hut every 
move he made, ©very word he uttered, 
every smile he gave were given or ut­
tered to. .induce you to buy his papers. 
He rode a good horsed and sometimes 
had use for a good horse, for when pa­
pers did not sell, ho would often.invent 
news of a startling nature and had to 
get outof camp in a.hurry before the 
deception was deposed. The boys would 
tumble out of their shelter tents the in­
stant his elai’lon voice penetrated their 
narrow confines. Mis voice would reach 
every tent within a half mile. Thoso 
possessed of fractional currency Would 
iiiveat.ia news, while those whosepock- 
cts contained nothing but space, would 
amuse themselves, with chafing the 
news vender.
A  day or two after the tragic death of 
Gen. Win. Nelson, of the union army, in 
the Galt house in Louisville, tCy., ’by a 
pistol in the, hand of another union of­
ficer, Gen, Jeff C. Davis, our newspaper 
hero with nn unusually large batch of 
papers made his appearance in camp. 
Before offering liis papers for sale he 
probably argued to himself in this way: 
“ NOw, nil the news in the-paper this 
morning, of any moment, is this shoot­
ing affair in Louisville, and if I  tell 
these .fellows in camp here that Gen. 
Jeff C. Davis has shot Gen. Nelson, they 
will not buy a half dozen papers.” v
“ I f  one-half the generals should kill 
off the other half, X don’ t believe these, 
fellows Would care, but if Gen. Nelson 
lmd Shot Gen. Jeff C. Davis,’ I could 
easily make them believe it was south­
ern Jeff Davis and they would buy up 
my papers in no time. 1 believe I will 
try it, as it is, any way.”  And he did. V
Soon his soporous voice was heard 
proclaiming the startling news of the 
death of “ Jeff C. DftVis at the hands of 
Gen. Nelson.”  To say the camp was 
startled by this news is to put it very 
.mildly, tho boys tumbled out as never 
before, every one possessed, of the need­
ful bought papers to scud home to their 
friends tho welcome news. Thoso who 
were lonesome enough' to' have no 
money, borrowed of their tentmstes.
Our hero having disposed o f hi* stock 
put spurs to his horse and Boon was 
miles away. ■ '
It  todk ten or fifteen minutes for the 
boys to fairly realize the little game 
played on them. ' •
Soldier* are proverbially good natured 
under adverse circumstances, and there 
was no ill feeling cherished against oUr 
newsboy, for when he appeared again 
next day he was looked on with admir­
ation by those who had not. patronized 
him the previous day, and when lie left, 
gome of the hoys cheered him,—Grand 
Army Journal.
NOTES FOR SOLDIERS.
H abit*  G, LttWAbs, tho hero of 
twenty-three battles during the rebel­
lion, is dead at the State lunatic hos­
pital In HarrisbuTg, Penn., where he 
was taken recently. He was sixty-nfafe 
years old;
T here are about 1,309,'iO? soldiers Of 
the Union army now living. Of this 
pumber53J,l58 are home on the pension 
rolls. There are 588,640 survivors who 
are not pensioned, and 879,MB deceased 
soldiers not represented on the pension 
rolls.
Thk army register for 1893 show* that 
o f the 1,589 Officers of the line in active 
service there are but 34 who were com­
missioned offioers prior to 1801, viz.: 19 
colonels, 11 lientenant-colonels, and 4 
majors, the last, of course, in the ir- 
tillery.
CokFAXr A, Tenth Missouri infantry, 
stacked arm* June 9.1885. I t  was the 
last confederate command to surrender. 
W. M. Moose, who commanded this reg­
iment, is now speaker of the Kentucky 
legislature, and Capt, J. A, Hove is a 
candidate for the state senate of Mis­
souri.
Judge Fbxb, of the Connecticut su­
preme bench, lost an arm at Cedar 
Greek on that, memorable day of Sheri­
dan’s ride from twenty miles away, and, 
though lie has “ the eloquence of an 
empty sleeve,”  he also possesses rat* 
gifts as an after-dinner speaker and i* 
considered one of the most enjoyable 
toastmasters Of the nutmeg state.
A  OOMTBOVBNSY is In progress fn the 
south to determine who fired the first 
shot a t Fort Sumter. The last claim­
ant of the honor is M »j. Wade Hampton 
Gibbee, who at the than was fresh from 
West Point. Tne school books need to 
credit this performance to a soldier 
named Ruffin, whose name to north* 
era ears had a singularly appropriate 
found.
OF GENERAL INTEREST.
—There exists in some parts of South 
Dakota, Colorado and Texas a singular 
variety of grass balled the “sleepy 
grass,” When In a fresh, green state,’ 
this plant is strongly charged with nar­
cotic propensities, so much so that 
horses and cattle grazing it ate thrown 
into profound sleep.
-Forty-eight tons of supplies were 
hauled from Berlin Falls, N .H „ to Dan* 
forth’*  Camp, a. sportsman’s resort f t  
Hake Parrauchenee, Me., this souson, at 
an expense of 31,000, The hunters who 
visit Parinachencc live high, and some of 
them have a sweet tooth, for 500 pounds 
of candy disappeared there last year.
—There is how imported into this 
country a peculiar vegetable material 
from> Oran, an Algerian seaport on the 
Mediterranean sea. The fiber of this sub­
stance possesses the quality of being so 
elastic that it can be used a* a sub­
stitute for springs, and the like in the 
'manufacture of furniture hacks and 
seats.
—The Arkansas world’* fair hoard 
has selected ten acres near Little Rock 
which it w ill have cultivated with the 
view of raising various agricultural 
preducts for exhibit at the exhibition. 
The hoard lias made arrangements to 
send to Chicago for the Forestry .build­
ing specimens of pine, white oak, red 
oak, sweet gum, cypres* and walnut.
, —Sixty-five .yearn ago Ellas Evisfen;: 
of Marion, Init, became a husband, and 
lived happily with hi* wife until a fort­
night ago, when she became alarmingly 
ill. She wan of the same age as himself 
—eighty-five. He earnestly prayed that 
he might die first. His wish was grant-, 
ed, and he died seated in a chair while 
Watching at her bedside. Two day* 
later she breathed her last.
—Near Olympia; Wash,, ib a  well that; 
i* coming gradually to the,surface. It 
is between twenty - and'thirty’.feet in 
depth. For some time the brick’wall bf 
the well .ha* been protruding through; 
the ground, until now it sticks up into 
the air like a funnel to the height of 
ten, or fifteen fret. The bricks are un­
disturbed, and the well is intact. Tho 
bottom of the well, too, is rising with, 
the %vall. ■ ' 1 -■ ‘ '
. —To make a spool of thread the very 
best Sea island cotton is used. This, is 
taken in the raw state and torn to 
pieces by a niaqhine called a  breaker, It  
is freed .“from iis impurities by several 
other machines, after which it  is taken 
up by a “Slipper” and twisted into soft” 
yarn. Several strand* . of „ this are 
twisted into one fine thread; three of 
these arcihen twisted’togetlier, making 
the dx-cofit thread, Which, after being 
bleached, ..If reaply to sell.
—I t  .has been said that twp queen- 
bees trill not live In the same liive, but 
thhr W  disputed by some bCo-keepers, 
who claim that in large hives there 
have been independent colonies, neither 
molesting the other. This, however, is 
exceptional, and not by ainy means de­
sirable. Bees sometimes fight, and 
With very disastrous results. About 
four quarts of bees were found dead ip 
and about a liive after a battle which 
occurred in the Summer o f 1891. ’
. —A 'number of owners of steam 
yacht* in New York intend to utilize 
them to transport themselves and their 
friends to the Columbian exposition by 
way of the St. Lawrence and Wellaiid 
canal. They believe it w ill be of ^ great 
advantage to live aboard their yachts, 
and thus 'be Independent o f crowded 
hotels  ^ I t  is reported that tpe owners 
of many steam barges in Canada will fit 
them with comfortable quarters, anil 
carry Canadian visitors to and from the 
fair. ‘
—There are laws in most of the states 
.forbidding the practice of medicine 
without a diploma. ’ The penalty Isflne, 
or Imprisonment, or both, depending on 
the nature and repetition of the bftense. 
A doctor with a diploma can practice 
anywhere he pleases unless under 
special local restrictions. In  some 
places it 18 allowable for a man to place 
“ Doctor” before his name, hut he is not, 
allowed to place “ M. D.” after his name 
unless he has the degree of Doctor of 
Medicine.'
—A Detroit man has a hovel walking 
•cane that represents the work of odd 
hours every day for six weeks; It’ is 
made of old postage stamps of various 
denominations and six nationalities— 
United States, Canadian, English, 
French, German and Italian. The face 
value of the stamps was 3100. .The sur­
face of the cane, when the stamps were 
all on, was filed smooth and finished 
until it glazed. A heavy gold knob 
completes One of the handsomest and 
most unique canes ever seen in Detroit.
—Concerning ’Rev. E. E. Hale’s state­
ment that white George Washington 
was a great gallant prior to his mar­
riage "there is hot ft single Jove-Ietter 
extent written by him,** The Richmond 
Dispatch Says' “ WO are under the im­
pression that ex-Uov. Fit* Lee has in 
his possession the initial number of 
what might have been »  series of love- 
letters from Washington, hut the lady 
to whom or about whom this was writ­
ten is said to have rejected George be­
cause he had big hands and feet, or be­
cause ho entered a room awkwardly, or 
for some equally good reason, and hence 
the eorrespcmdence was soon termi­
nated," . ...................
Taer If eater*, *
A woman recently entered a store In 
Connecticut pnd sat down in front of an 
iron Safe to warm her feet. After sit­
ting notne twenty or thirty minutes, she 
remarked that she “ never did like them 
kind of stoves—they don’t  throw out 
scarcely any heat, those gas-burner*
dr.n’t,"—Dcmorest.
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF,
A UNIQUE WOMAN’S CLUB,
The c;«i**r Way la Whirl* They lUww*
1‘iMifil nh l.miilHC 9*Mthwii
Less than a thousand miles from Now 
York is u woman's efub that is unique 
in its methods us well us its aims. The 
Object o f Its members is to educate 
themselves in what is going on in the 
world, that they may be able to take 
an intelligent interest In the vexed 
questions of the day.
This is the declaration of their ratoon 
iIVOw ; \Ve want to know. We want 
to hem* both sides of every question, 
and to decide between them for our­
selves, from the woman’s point Of view. 
Theiu js at present no source of honest 
Information open to us; we can not de­
pend ou the newspapers, for they are 
hopelessly one-sided; our husbands and 
brothers are likewise strongly partisan; 
books arc too technical, and do upt bear 
directly enough upon the issues of the 
day to iustruct us."
In this dilemma they have evolved an 
admiral way to inform themselves. In 
addition, to the usual woman’s club 
routine of papers and discussion by the 
members, they have instituted what 
they call “open days,”  when members 
may invite a» many guesty as they 
like, menus well as women. On these 
occasions, which attract' large audi­
ence* of the citizens,the club is address­
ed by u man—the best-informed on his 
subject, and the best kncpvn as an advo­
cate of it. Hu is brought from New 
/York or Boston, or wherever he inay be, 
and asked to explain his views as fully 
and broadly sfs he can, and—here ap­
pears the womanly wisdom—not to 
speak of, much less attempt to refute, 
those,-who disagree with .him- Guests 
and members are allowed to ask ques­
tions, which he may answer; but they 
also are required to.ignore the opposi­
tion. . . , , ■ ’
. ,ln this way the dub gets a clear view 
of one side of some point at issue, and 
at the next meeting they import a 
prophet of the opposite opinions, and 
listen to him in. tho same .impartial 
way.
This is the plan, ami so far it is well 
carried Out, The,country Lsseourcdfor: 
the best exponent of. say, “ protection,” 
and t.hcri for - the dearest-headed advo­
cate of “ free trade." No subject is ta­
booed; politics and religion, universal 
suffrage, divorce,: and the position of 
women—all are open to  discussion in 
this tolerant spirit.
The consequence is a wonderful awak­
ening in a heretofore sleepy, aristocratic 
village. Women are, aroused as from 
the dead, and dock in crowds, to join, 
the club. When they began, there was 
hardly a woman in toivn who knew 
liow-to preside or conduct meetings; but 
Women who never did a tiling outside 
their own domestic and society realm 
have developed unsuspected capabilities, 
and now, though’ less than a year old, 
ttw ossocation has a broad and progres­
sive constitution, aiul is well officered 
throughout. '■
The. leader of this movement—the 
soul of it, infect—is herself u remark­
able product of the century, deeply wise 
and' utterly* unworldly.—Harper's lla- 
-zar, ■ • . . ’; - ’ ■ • ■ . -
,, THE FASCINATING PERIOD
or a WomwuVt l i fe  !*  Not Considered at 
It  Was or Old.
At what age under the old regime a 
Woman wo* considered jntwa It would 
bp dangerous to nay—presumably soon 
after she hod quitted her teens. Swift 
wrote with cruel candor of Stella’s fad­
ing charms, and sent her, as ft birthday 
gift, a rhymed “ Receipt to restore her 
Host Youth,” at a period that we should 
consider the prime of life- The caustic 
Dean of St. Patrick’s wondering
ctlow angels look at thirty-six" • 
proves a sharp contrast to a more mod­
ern writer, Prof. Lewes, who, in. his 
Life of Goethe, speaks of thirty-three a* 
a fascinating period of a woman's life ,: 
being that in which he considered her 
to hftve reached the full development of 
her powers of mint! and body, Buch a 
sentiment would at onca have 
been considered rank heresy, yet 
thirty-tlirce was the age at 
which Frau von Stein proved 
dangerous to the heart of the poet who 
had survived the more youthful charms 
of a Gretehen, a Charlotte, anil a Hill. 
Prof, Lewes' view seems to be based on 
the old French idea of each nge having 
its distinct and honorable position and 
limitations. No people, perhaps, appre­
ciate more perfectly the Innocent flower- 
like beauty of adolescence than the 
French, Like the loveliness of child­
hood, it Is to them a joy and delight to 
be made much ofwliile it lasts, add like 
that period it Is expected to hare it* 
definite limits. The line between jeune 
f i 'k  and tir itte fillc  is in that polite land 
drawn with a sharper and more 
merciless hand than in our own} yet 
it is the glory of that French life, with 
its clear and practical limitations amt 
its adoration Of youthful beauty, Id 
hard presented the finest flower of 
courtesy that the world has ever known, 
to women who had lost ilie charms of 
early youth and ruled the minds, and 
even the hearts, of men by their w it 
and their wisdom, their vivacity and 
their grace, i t  is Impossible to read 
any description of mlah life In Pari* 
without realizing the Immense power 
that such women ns Madame do Bara* 
bonillet, Maritime Deffand, who could 
tolerate everything hut the common­
place, Madame Necker, her brilliant 
daughter, Madame do Stall, and her 
cherished friend, Madame dTlaudetot, 
exercised in literary and political as 
well as In social matters.—Harper's Ba­
zar.
POSITION OF THE WIFE.
w»o Bam*h «*  item *** Hardly s a iM *
- Mar Hu ***a
Mrs. Fenwick Miller has bean talking 
to English women about the trial* and 
compensation* of wifehood. She find* 
that wives even of .men of the richer 
olassearn tlieir living m  hardly as do 
their husbands, There is so much Ur 
arrange and so much to do by the mis* 
tress, even when' servants are .kept. 
The mistremhi always on duty, always 
pursued by her responsibilities. Com­
plete absorption and complete repo*P 
are the true law o f work. The house­
keeper never lias the pleasure of either. 
Iter work j* perhaps all trifling, ®U 
petty, yet all needful and incessant, It- 
is ouly when sickness * or even death 
takes her hand from the rudder, and 
the good ship of home staggers In 
breakers of discomfort in consequence,” 
that her work in tlie household is at all 
understood by husband and sons, “ f  
claim,” slie continues, “ that the wom­
an's work in the house is us important 
to tho community as. that of Die man 
Outside and deserves as much 
credit and establishes an equal 
claim for fair wages. As far a* 
tho work goes, hers fe- generally 
the more laborious, because the more 
incessant and the leas interesting. 
When I  say this, I  speak of that which 
I do know. 1 have a profession and I  
am u housewife—and1 I  know well 
Which is the most vexatious,, the least 
agreeable and the most unending class 
of duties. It  is the ‘woman’s work,*' 
which is never finished, is got pleasant  ^
to do, is done for no pay and is regarded* 
as nothing. Tlie ‘man’s work’ is often 
a deep interest to do: it brings consider- 
ation anil recognition, and by it lean , - 
earn in a few hours the .value of my 
board find lodging for a week. In the,- 
home a* woma'u works hard day after ■' 
day without ever by law establishing 
her- right to anything beyond a bare 
maintenance from her employer. I f  slid 
receives.more, it*!*-by grace, and her 
husband thinks that he ‘keeps* her and, 
consequently,’ that her dress, her amuse­
ments. and the. like, ore his generous . 
gifts that he may withhold at ,1)1* good 
pleasure.”—Chicago Dost. .
A  Woman's JTiivoiiflvn.
A woman’is the inventor of the “ Cos- 
ton Signals”—a system of signalling . 
with, colored lights which is used on 
land and sea all over the world. Bheis 
Mrs. Martha J. Cbston, of Washington. 
While she was very young, her bus- 
tetml, Benjamin Franklin C'oSton, anbffi- 
eer in themarinCsandau inventor.-died, 
leaving her with three small children to 
'support. She devoted herself to .the 
perfection of experiments begun by her. , 
husband .and . worked- out the system 
which has brought her feme and for­
tune. ' Iter code was of great value dur­
ing the war, and since then it has been 
used in other departments, notably tlie 
life-saving service. Her signals liive 
been.udoptcd by;tl»o principal European 
governments, and she lias received 
many honors from royalty.
■■ A  New.York Club.
New York is spirt to possess the only ’ 
genuine Indies’ club-house in this coun­
try; amt prohabiyin the world, which 
is not founded on some common inter­
est }n business, art ,or literature, and 
exists purely for the convenience and 
comfort of its members. Bleeping 
rooms arc provided, which the out-of- 
town member may use in her trips to ’ 
the city, for one/ dollar a night, The 
menu is not elaborate, tint suits the 
feminine taste, and is well served and 
daihty. The present headquarters of 
the Ladies’ New York club are oh 
Twenty-second street, between Broad­
way and Fourth avenue.
gossTp~an d 'g l eanings.
T he first woman to pass examination 
as a lawyer in Connecticut is Miss Mary 
Hill.
Patents recently granted to women 
include a sewing-machine, an ice-inu- 
. chine, a sliding-machine, and a needle 
employed in the manufacture of felted 
fabrics.
THE woman members of the North 
Carol!) i world’s fair board have under­
taken to raise $10,000 to be devoted to 
the erection of a state building at the 
exposition.
A new ’ occupation for females is said 
to be that of gazing into their employ­
ers’ shop windows in couples, and going 
infe raptures over the d isplay of lovely 
bonnet* when likely customers are pass­
ing.
Miss CrktrirA Westovek, wlw has al- 
read attained feme aa the private secre­
tary of the commissioner of street 
cleaning in New Ydrk, has been made 
principal superintendent of alargejnan- 
ufneturing company.
I t  Is stated, that owing to the drink 
habit, it has been found unsafe to treat 
the work of switch-tending to- men ou 
the Holland railroads. They have, 
therefore, been removed and women 
have been appointed In their places.
It rr,da FitiEDKtcffs, a young German 
woman, lias been engaged by the Fait 
Mall Gazette to make a tour of tho 
United States for the purpose of writing 
up the social institutions of the country, 
especially in tlieir effect on woman’s 
conditions.
Mis* Kate Fjemi’S bright face does 
-not lore its charm with years, 
and her merry blue eye* sparkle 
with their Wonted fire when 
she niters a brilliant repartee or greets 
an old friend. Her breezy little paper, 
Washington, is managed by women, and 
in her pleasant editorial rooms, over­
looking the president’s park at Wash­
ington, one feel* os i f ln * lsrg*,airy 
parlor.
%mm
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Mrs. j .  J. Snider is quite sick.
. Willetts, 0|»em House, May SO.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. J. G. Me- 
( ’orkie, Timrsdayevening, a boy.
Miss Josephine Wjright, of Selma; 
visited Cedarville friends, thin week.
J. H, Wolford was in Qditinbus 
Thursday and called ,on Governor 
McKinley. >■
Mrs. J.< N. Harper, of Dayton, 
r. spent' Sabbath with her parents at 
; this place.
Lost, a pair of spectacles. Finder 
will please leave at this office and re­
ceive regard.
Carpenters are at work on Frank 
Tarhox’s residence on Main street. It
- will be completed in a few days,
. Crouse & Bull this week , received a 
box of American tin plate. This is
the first that has reached Cedarville
- » .................-  <•
Tim commencement exercises of the 
•Tamestown school will be held May 
'27<h, and will be followed with *  ban 
quet. ■ ,
Rev. Dudley,; of New Jasper, will 
deliver aii address in Cedarville, Dec* 
oration day, before the G. A. K. and 
auxiliary societies, .
' A number of John NesbiiV friends 
Ui this vicinity united in sending him 
a telegram of congratulations immedi 
ately after his marriage.
- Do yon want a carpet? The hand­
somest patterns'and beBt qualities, to-
- getlier with the lowest prices can be 
found at StoinmutA Co.'s.
The Epwortb League of the M. E. 
Chnreh will give a lawn fete, at the 
church yard, on tha evening of Deco­
ration Day. Particulars will be given 
Jeter.
’ Mile Edith Pollock and Talma 
llatdridge will attend ther Young Peo- 
pie’s Institute as delegates from the 
society o f the TL P. Church, of Ge* 
darville, which meets at East Liver- 
pool on thel8th iusf.
Pupils hf this township who have 
passed the examination before the 
lmard admitting them to tlie high 
school are requested to rejun t to H. 
M. Stormont, clerk of. the board of 
education, immediately.
Burt Squires, who was indicted by 
the last graud -jury for burglarizing 
the Imrn of William Stevenson in Ce- 
darville township, plead guilty before 
Judge Smith and was sentenced to 
'three ysars iu the penitentiary.
# Stormont A  Co. have had the Jar-r v
gest sale of carpets this spring of any 
firm in this part of the county. The 
reason is that they have tiie beet 
rtopk and lowest prices. I f  ymi want 
to. see some handsome pattens call at 
. tfieir store.
The Sabina New* lias- changed 
hands. Rev. A. M. Griffith retiring 
ami If* B. NewmaitassOuiiiig control.
aud Miss Pearl McClung, only daugh 
ter of Mm. Mary B. McClung, oc- 
cured at the bride's home <m West 
Second street, Wednesday evening at 
6:30 o’clock and with the reception 
that followed the wedding, was one of 
the moat brilliant affairs the Xenia 
people have attended for a long time 
The halls and parlors were festooned 
and decorated with flowers, until the 
air was rich wiih their perfume, and 
the scene looked like some Southern 
interior .with its luxuriance of green 
foliage and gay blosspma 
-’'The bay window in the back parlor 
had been fenced off by means of alow 
floral lattice work, its gates being 
composed of delicate srailox and ex­
quisite pink, flowers. A t six thirty 
o’clock to the strains of Lphengren’s 
wedding march, Messrs Fold McCUmg, 
the hanlsome brother of the bride, 
and Johnson Fleming, her cousin, 
preceded the bridal party and opened 
wide the .gates.for Misses Jean Dean, 
of Allegheny, and Frances Winger; 6: 
Springfield, the acting maids of honor. 
Rev. J. C. Ely, who performed the 
ceremony, and Mr. Nesbit and the 
beautiful younggirl, who had plighted 
her troth to him.' Behind them rose 
a bank of palms and ferns and waxen 
Tillies, while at either side were groupet 
clusters of beautiful blossoms. The 
ceremony that bound together the 
two happy hearts, was brief and im­
pressive, and the. heartiest congratula 
tions followed.
The bride’s costume was a marvel oi' 
richness and beauty. It wjis composed 
of the heaviest pure white' satin," the 
skirt being entrume and without dec­
oration. The waist was almost en­
veloped inji bertha of exquisite point 
de Alencon lace, while a lovely silk 
tulle veil almost covered her slight 
form, nnd fell in delicate folds around 
her fair face. She carried acluster o 
bride roses and at her throat gleamed 
a rich diamond pendant, suspended 
from a golden chain.
A  reception, to which about two 
hundred were, invited, was held from 
A to 10 o’clock. The-bridal party 
was stationed in the bncl; parlor where 
they received the congratulations of 
their friends.
At 10:30 o'clock they left for the 
East, their destination being Was). 
ington, anil from there other places 
will lit visited.
On their return home they will oc­
cupy their already handsomely fur­
nished rooms at Mm. McClung’e, ex­
pecting to build a cottage for their 
occupancy next spring.—Xenia Ga­
zette*
About sixty invited guests assem­
bled at the residence of Mr. and Mm. 
Philip Nagtey, o f near Cedarville, on 
Thursday evening, May 12th, to wit­
ness the marriage of their estimable 
daughter, Miss Bailie, aud Mr.. Willis 
Hough, a tiring young binduces man 
of Springfield. Q. At 7 p. in. the 
bride ami groom, very richly and tas­
tily attired, made their appearance 
in the parlor, while H im Mattie Nag- 
ley rendered a beautiful weddh-g 
march, ami they were made olio in 
holy wedlock by Rev. W. Q. Shan­
non, of Xenia, assisted by Rev. G. L. 
Tufts. Immediately’ after the mar­
riage service came a most bountiful
Itev. Griffith, who is a «iiiM?raimate w*dding supper, which -was greatly 
of the M. E, church, is in ill health, ^ 0**1 b* Guwt« were l,n* °nt
and <it la for that mason he has dis- 
|h«»«1 off hw News.- ’
solid social enjoyment ami at a late 
wliicb Fraiwt Afdeli has long liwu anj j,0ur Rie company dispersed, wishing 
lrnuomd mMuMr gave him a pleasant^ baiipy couple many years of Siic- 
siirprise at bht home last night. wed(|ed Mn mi[
A. leaves for Fort Wayne, Indiana,, jjough Will make their future lion to in 
where be'takes charge ofa ael of liooks’ g.,riftgijeid, wheVe they will be pleased , 
of a wlwdesR emilimery store. ; p, ^  their many friends. Tbs fid
Marriage1 lieeustot-*-Adolph Eerie-, lowing is a Hit of presents! 
bet aud Anna Bowser; Oh**. Binga-i Set dishes, Mrs, Hough, 
mon and Katie Tufiayt Rwoi'b Noiks groom; pair towels, J* E. Turnbull
ami Imcy Hamilton; T. Waylor aud i ami wife; water set, Clara Lott; glass j 11 
Httsan Bttdd; Paul Stewart and Anna dish, Chan. Dobbins and wife; nap- c,‘* 
M. Currie; George Helm ami EH* kins. Dr. Ogtesbce and wi*e; sugar 
Moore; John C. Nesbit aud Pearl Me bow), Jasper Short; tablecloth, W. P, 
Oluug; fills Hough and Bailie Nag-J Nagley; napkins, Baraii Nagtey; pair 
ley* I towels, Anna Baldwin; bed spread.
Dull and Mind Andrewr, taMe doth, 
J» 8, Turnbull and wife; a# spoon*, 
8. GresweU and wifo; pillow abam*, 
Hattie Niqflw; table clotb, F. W, 
Aldeu and wife; shell purse, Fred and 
Ethel Alden; iilverpickle motor, Jos, 
VVadkins; table cloth, Rosaua John­
son and brotbem; towels, Jaw# Hough- 
man and wife; fruit dish, May Huff­
man; silver spoons, T, W, Spencer; 
carving knife and fork, Reid Owens; 
silver spoons, Joshua Kennedy; silver 
spoons, SaUie Short} cloOk '^ W . A* 
Nagley and wife; knives and forlcs, 
Will MeDormau and wife; mustasclie 
cup, T, W., Spencei} water set, G 
Huflman and wife; fruit dish, ^  %  
piemans; gltm pitcher, Minnie Turn 
bill; sugar "spoon, J. H. Stormobt 
and wife; napkins, Richard Darling.
On last Thursday at high noon was 
celebrated the marriage ceremony of 
Mr. George Helm, of Xenia, aui 
Mias Ella Moore, sister of Mm. Tur­
ner, at the residence of her mother, 
on the Jamestown and Xenia pike 
Rev. Buchanan, of Xenia, tied the. 
nuptial, knot The newly marriet 
couple took the afternoon tritin for 
Middletown, where they will remain n 
short time the guests of relatives. Mr. 
and Mrs, Helm will make their home 
in Xenia.
George McClollan, top of Robert 
McClellan, of this placl, . Went last 
week to New York to take il poBition 
during the summer with, Ruck, to 
which paper he had already contrjbu- 
ted a number, of drawings, but owing 
to the weak'coRdition of his eyes he 
was obliged to return home* Xfe un­
derstand he is now confined to. a dark­
ened room.
We happened to drop in on our 
old friend*; the Paullin BroM,, James­
town, Ohio, and were greatly sur­
prised to see hop their business Inis 
increased. They are not9. the
leading grocers of Jamestopn, but 
have pushed to the front fU JHrdWam 
and Iinplemeuts and Bilggfel. .^ ^ n g  
practical men they get there p^. yrhat 
the farmer needs. S--\
' . f f.am^wrn **.w^m*
Tba theme o f tit* sermon at the 
Methodist cliu'rcii topiorrow a, m. 
will L» “ The iChristian Temple.” 
The third annifersary o f tlie Epworth 
League will .b* celebrated at the 7 
o’clock service. An origiusl poem by 
Miss Lid* Keck will he read. Other 
interestingexercises will he followal 
by a sh rt sermon addressed to the 
young people/
The best hst ..Iieen kept, until the 
last* Next Friday evening Rev. 
Willetts will deliver his lecture, “ The 
Model Wife’* in the opera house. 
Don’t fail to hear him. This lecture 
is even better than “ Sunshine.* Seats 
on safe st Stormont A  Go.’*.
Ed, L. Smith represented the G. 
A, R., o f this place, at Piqw* this 
week. Lou Gilbert, James Murray 
and Flank Ewrey also attended tlie 
state ettcampmenL
George Boyd lias added another 
Story to his restaurant and ■ intends 
converting it Into m hotel. *
“ Hank”  the fisherman has moved 
bis fish stand front Grouse’s meat 
store to Chan. Dean’s and is prepared 
to serve hk customers with all kinds 
0 i fresh fish,
There are nsure improvements under 
way in LVlarvillh this spring than at 
any previous time' within the past 
three years.
We have three customers for farms 
in this vicinity. I f  you want to sell 
call at once* W. H. Blair A Co.
, The nicest^  fiwshest, cleanest attd 
largest stock o f  wall paper can he 
found at Bformont M Co.’s, where 
j-prices are gurtranteed to be the lowest. 
Call aitd see it. .
. .  „  , -j Halters, collars and all kinds ol
Mr'-.Hm^ h:,m° lllgr. ':f! Ii.ritew .undries « t  J «m » il.irMyV
Blank hooks, pass hook* and pen*
« at Ben Ridgway’s.
Botms New lamin; j«at iff
at Ben Rhlgway’s.
TO BE SOLD A T  I  OP APPB AISMEBSTT. 
Assigned Stock of E, D Hellrigle of tine Carnages 
Piano Box Buggies Cntunder Sunies, Jagger. fancy 
Road Wagons, Pall & Canopy top Phaetons.
> M u s t  D e  s o l d .
F in e s t  V eh ic le s  ev e r o ffered  in  
G re e n  C ou n ty .
A  Credit of. nine months will be given by purchaser 
giving note with iwo approved securities.
D E P O S I T O R Y ;  C o r n e r  M a i n  a m i  
W h i t e m a n  S t s . ,  X e n i a ,  O l i i o .
S. W, OLDHAM,
Agent for Assignee.
from Springfield, Xenia. Jamestown, 
Selma, Cedarville, Jefferson and other 
places. The evening was spent in
Tlie “ German” coffee, a mixture of 
OJd Dutch Java and Mocha, for sale 
at Geo. Winter’s.
f Harness oil, “  A” No. 1.
. Andrew Bros. & Co.
AH the reliable Patent medicines 
of the market at Ben ltidgway’s.
Hot water bottjcfc in grout variety 
at Ben Ridgwuys. .
.Splendid assort ment of Ladies aud 
Gents combs at Ben Ridgway.
Kit and Keg Fish
Salmon aiid Sardines . 4,^
Settings of pure 8. C. Brown Leg- 
born Eggs for sale,- 50 cents per-13.
Airs. Din. Collins.
Excursion* via Fo|un«ylvaniw 
liineM fur Cincinnati May 
Musical Festival 1
Excursion tickets at reduced round 
trip rates will be sold to Cinciunai i 
troin ticket station^  on the Cincinnati 
Division between Columbus, Spiin- 
field and Pendleton on Afay 24th, 25th, 
26tb, 27th, and 28th, account the 
May Musioiil Festival. Tickets will 
good to return until May 30th inclu­
sive. This year's festival wifi consist
seven grand concerts under the 
direction of Mr. Theodore Thomas, 
and'Will be parcipitated in by eminent 
soloists and a chorus .of four hundred 
vo’ces.
Bpritig repair Work at Murray’s har- 
ileiliritop.
at Gray’i
- We’ve got ’em! Garden tools at 
low prices. Andrew Bros. & Co.
> Star tobacco 35 cents per pound at 
Andrew Bros. & Co.
Tobacco and Cigars
at Gray’s.
Flake and Pearl Tapioca Puddine 
at Gray’s.




Hurd and Soft Refined Sugar 
at Gray’s.
Screen doors in all sizes can be found 
found at Crouse, A  Bull’s.
Gray has some of-that No. 2 • Star 
tobacco at 3tl cents per pound.
. Rock salt
at Bull & Spencer’s.
f Orauge*i Bananas and lemons, , 
at Bull A  Spencer’s.
Hot Peanuts
'  at Bull A  Spencer’s.
jCrenin Butter Ciaekers
at Bull A  Sjieneer’s.
Buy your fresh and salt meats at 
tha old reliable meat store ol C. W»
Crouse. * ^
For a number of year* I  have been 
subject w violent attacks o f  iufiam- 
inatorv rheuiuafisin which geiieiall.v 
lasted about two months. O n  the 
first o f this mouth I  was attacked 
In the knee and suffered severely fur 
two days, when L procured *  lioHle 
of ChauilMirlaiu’s Pain Balm and il 
relieved me almost imdaiiily. 1 
therefore moat thccrfiilly recommend 
il to those who are similarly afflicted 
everywhere*— It. I). W jiitkj. y ,  Alar- 
tlmlale, N . C ..  Feb., 1888. Mr. W hit­
ley is a very prominent man Tu this 
place and his disease was very widely 
known as he suffered such severe 
IMiu. W . M . IIoostov fc 'C o ., Mer­
chants, MarUndxIc. N . (’. 50 cent 
bottles for sab* by Druggists.
PrsHSHttced I la p e lm  Y e t
Mitvell* >
From a letter written hy Mrs. Ada 
E. linrd, of Groton, 8. D., we quote 
fli* following, ‘ ‘Was taken with a 
baitcold, which scitclcd on my lungs 
cough set iu aud finally tarminated 
in cmisuiiqitimi, Four doctors gave 
me up, saying t could live imt a short 
tinio. 1 gave ntysetfup to my Savior 
determliiciHf I could not at ay who 
my friend* on earth-. I would meet 
my absent cues above. My husband 
was advised to get Dr. King’s New 
'Diacnvory for Consumption, Coughs 
and Colds* Y gave U a trial, took ini  ^
eight lxMHe* It ha* cured me and have on ha ml undoubtedly the 
thank Gml 1 am now a well and hear* fl****! Ihie o f Toilet Hmpe ever shown 
ty woman.0 Trial bottels free at B. hi this town, the compound* of 
G. llidgways Drugstore. Regular which rfre imexrelleil tor toilet us*., 
size 50 cents aud one dollar. Call and see them at Ben Ridgway c.
IIOwens of Heat aad Herrea-
tlnn Beaclieri v|n Pennsyl- - 
vanin Lines.
Atlantic City, Cape Alay, Long 
Branch and the numerous resorts 
along the Atlantic seaboard; Altoona, 
Bedford Springs, Cresson, and invit- 
iog retreats in the Alleghenies, the 
Catskills, Adirondncksana Mountains 
of tlie East, Charlevoix, Gogebic, 
Devil’s Lake, Macinac, Potoskey. 
Lake Aliunetouka and desirable places 
ot summer sojourn In the Lake Rt- 
goiu, are reached from points in In­
diana, Ohio, and Western Pennsyl- 
! vania, via Pennsylvania Line*, which 
traverse populous, portions o f thoto 
thrce States. Train service charac­
teristic of the 8 tut dard Railway Sys­
tem ot America. For details address 
any ticket agent o f the Pennsylvania 
Lines, or F. Van Duseh, Chief Aesisl- 
ant General Passenger Agent, Pitts­
burgh, Pa. 13-2
Beriwced Hates t * s rsrllawd 
Ofegea, via FeaasyIvxitla 
L lh e * ,  •
For the General, Assembly o f the 
Presbyterian Church, to be held at 
Portland, Oregon, in May, excursion 
tickets at reduced round trip rates wilt 
he sold via Pennsylvania Lines. 
Persons who expect to attend the 
Assembly, or who Contemplate, a trip 
to the Northwest, will receive detailed 
information concerning rates, limit <tf 
tickets, and the excellent facilities for 
a pleasant journey via Pennsylvania 
Line and connections, i f  they will 
send their name* and addresses to F. 
Van Dusen, Chief Assistant General 
Passenger Agent, Pittsburgh, Penn.
A M ill* Cilrla Bxpsrlswce In a
MgmiAwas.
Mr. and Mr*. Lurch Trasscot are 
keepers of the Goy, IJght-iiouse hi. 
Sand Resell, Mich, and are blessed 
with a daughter four years old. Last 
April she was taken down with Mea­
sles, followed with a dreadful Cough 
aud turning into a Fever. Doctor at 
liome aud at Detroit treated, but in 
vain, she grew worse rapidly, until 
she was a mere “handful of one*” — 
Then she tried Dr. »Kin’gs New Dis­
covery and after the use Of two and 
half hollies, Was completely cured. 
They say Dr. King’s New Discovery 
is worth its weight in gold, yet voii 
tnivget a trial bottle free at B.* (i. 
Ridgway’* Drugstore
fin«ktea’« Ahuca Halve.
Tlia best Ml vain tbs world tor cuts; 
brniswi, tors*. ntoer% aalt rbeain, fever 
sorsa, tetUr, chapped band*, dil'niains. 
uorntand aiiSkia erniMtomkand poaitive- 
ly cure* piles, or no rsquimt. It ia 
a s^ianteed to give psnsot satisfaettoa, 
or ctonef yeta.**)*’!. Prloe 25 cstttw * 
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